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Settlers:

TTPH
must leave

Hebron
JON IMMANUEL

and EVELYN GORDON
THE Jewish community in Hebron
demanded yesterday that the
Temporary International Presence in
Hebron (TEPH) force be removed
from the city. The move followed
statements by the head of the
Norwegian observers that settlers

have been provoking Palestinians.

The Jewish community reacted
angrily to his statements, accusing
TEPH of unmitigated bias and
demanding that it be removed.
TIPH head Amestein Overkil said

that, in recent weeks, there has been
more provocation by sealers, but
that foe army is containing it

“Our impression is there has been
quiet and calm, but some sealers

seem to be a Hale more provocative

than before. On the other hand, the

IDF has tried to break up the two
parties ifthey saw dashes."

Community spokesman Noam
Amon responded that “the UN
observers ignore numerous incidents

{ofviolence] against Jews. There are

dozens of cases of stone-throwing,

Molotov cocktails, etc. Just lasr

i Friday, Arabs threw bottles into the

horse of the Ben-Ya’acov family in

BeitHadassah. Butnone of this finds

expression in TIPH's repons.

“They are not objective, and they

do not serve peace," he continued

“They came with a mandate from

foe PLO, and they act accordingly.

We demand that they be removed

from the city."

Palestinian Authority Chairman

Yasser Arafat raid shortly before

leaving for Egypt, the Gulf, and

Geneva that Israel could not imple-

ment any new plan in Hebron with-

out PA agreemenu He added foar if

foe PA and foe Israeli government do

not agree on Israel’s planned format

for redeployment, be would demand

inssmational arbitration.

Meanwhile, Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai reportedly can-

celed a visit to Hebron, scheduled

for today, in which he was to have

• outlined his redeployment proposal.

But Defense Ministry officials

denied any meeting bad been ctm-

firmed or foal Mordechai had set a

dare for a meeting with Hebron

Mavor Mustafa Natshe.

Speaking to reporters in foe North,

prime Minister Binyamin

Netanvahu said, "There is no inten-

tion of evacuating foe Jewish settle-

mem in Hebron. It is an expression

of foe continuation of Jewish exis-

tence in the Land of Israel. We are

rat letup about a framework, or

arrangements, which will ensure tire

continued existence of the Jewish

settlement with security, wlule

ensuring our interests regarding ine

holy- sites”

MerwzMK Ran Cohen said post-

poning foe redeployment in Hebron

is inviting foe next terrorist attack,

which w£U then be used as an excuse

to avoid keeping the Oslo Accords.

-Ujere is no vacuum, he »“
“Either both sides continue foe

peace process and compromise, or

there feasaadstill, which will mate

way forextremist elements on doui

sides. Those extremists who wantm
pot off^.redeploymenton our

side

an? ptayirs into foe hands of w
Hamas and Jihad on foe other side.

It woddbea terrible mistake to let

foe-iemirisis dictate foe Peace

^move^r,
Aneh O'Sullivan David Rudge.

andWM Ymtebnanarntribuied to

wmm
i
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PM warns
Hizbullah
against

escalation
DAVID RUDGE

PRIME Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu issued a stem warn-
ing yesterday that any deterio-
ration in the security situation

in the North would have dire
consequences for the
Lebanese.
“We are not prepared to

Labor leader Shimon Peres (center), flanked by PLO peace negotiator Hassun Asfour (left) and Palestinian Council SpeakerAhmed
Qreia, attend last night’s celebration marking tbe third anniversary of the Oslo accords at Beit Gavriel. Story, Page 2 (Renter)

Israeli officials concerned over PA
operating offices just outside Jerusalem
SEVEN Palestinian Authority
offices are operating in A-Ram and
Dahiyat al-Barid, just meters from
the Jerusalem border, raising con-
cern among some Israeli officials

that foe Palestinians have found a

loophole to get around foe ban on
PA activity in tbe city.

There is apparently nothing the

government can do to stop the PA
offices from operating, because they
are officially just outside the munic-

ipal borderand thereforenot subject

to the ban.

“The Palestinian Authority has

found a way to get around the ban
by placing its offices in A-Ram and
Dahiyat al-Barid,” one official said.

“The point of foe ban was to pres

vent the Palestinians from being

able to set up their capital in

Jerusalem, but foal is exactly what

they are doing,” he said. “They have
managed to put many of their major

offices in an area which is generally

considered part of Jerusalem.

“We aren't talking about simply

branches of PA offices, but major

BILL HUTMAN

headquarters for ministries and
other authorities that serve

Palestinians from all over Judea,

Samaria and east Jerusalem.''

Tbe offices include the PA
Interior, Economy and Trade,

Transportation and Planning min-
istries. the Housing Council,

Geographic Center and foe

Palestinian Economic Council for

Development and Reconstruction

(PECDAR), according to
Palestinian and Israeli sources.

The offices are only several dozen

metera from foe municipal border

and foe A-Rara IDF checkpoint

Security at the offices is provided by
Palestinian guards.
• The sources said the PA has cho-

sen to concentrate its offices in A-
Ram and Dahiyat al-Barid, as

opposed to other areas adjoining foe

capital such as Abu Dis, because of
the area's proximity to Palestinian

population centers in east Jerusalem

and RamaDah.

The A-Ram area is part of a strip

of post- 1967 development that

today has created a situation in

which there is a continual stretch of
Palestinian residents between
Jerusalem and Ramallah, with tbe

borders ofthe Palestinian communi-
ties between them visible only on
maps.
The sources said most of the

offices have gone up over the past

year. The Housing Council was

faced out of the municipal bound-
aries by foe previous Labor gov-
ernment PECDAR has operated in

A-Ram for several years, because

of foe ban on PA activity in

Jerusalem

The majority of foe about 50,000
Palestinian residems ofA-Ram hold

Jerusalem residency cards, having
moved to the area because of the

bousing shortage in east Jerusalem
“This is a situation we are appar-

ently just gong to have to get used

to,” an Israeli official said.

range and would suffer rocket
attacks on a permanent basis,”

he said during a visit to the
North.
In south Lebanon yesterday, an

SLA officer was killed in a road-

side bomb attack claimed by
Hizbullah.

“Therefore we have proposed to

Syria and foe Lebanese govern-
ment, and to Hizbullah, that a way
be found to resolve this dispute,

because if not there is likely to be
an escalation and this would no
doubt be very painful to foe other

side,” Netanyahu said.

“We would prefer to reach
arrangements that would allow
peace and security here along foe

northern border," he said, stress-

ing that any arrangements would
have to include security guaran-
tees for Israel.and for all residents

of the security zone, especially

members of foe South Lebanese
Army and their families.

Netanyahu also made it clear

that Israel would not withdraw
from the security zone until

arrangements were reached with
Lebanon.
Alongside the warnings,

Netanyahu reiterated that there is

no concrete proof that Hizbullah

Syria test

launched a
Scud C

SYRIA tested a Scud C missile
several weeks ago, Channel 2
reported last night. Apparently,
the test was to determine the
missile's range.
Furthermore, a Syrian factory

to produce Scud C’s is already
operating.

The missile’s range is 600 kilo-

meters, which puts much of
Israel within firing distance.
The Scud C can carry 500 kilo-

grams of explosives; the Scuds
fired during the Gulf war car-
ried 300 kg.

Chemical and biological heads
can be put on the weapon,
which Syria acquired from
North Korea.
Syria reportedly has 20 Scud

C launchers, a similar number
of Scud B launchers and hun-
dreds of missiles. (Itim)

has acquired long-range Katyusha
rockets capable of reaching Acre,

Karmiel. and northern parts of foe

bayside suburbs.

He began his tour, which includ-

ed meetings with Kiryat Shmona
Mayor Prosper Azran and mem-
bers of foe fomra of heads of con-
frontation line communities, with

a visit to Northern Command
(Continued on Page 2)
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Housing for 70,000
planned along
Green Line

DAVID HARRIS

St^en&maiK) meeting

A PLAN to build housing for

70,000 people on both sides of

foe Green Line between Tulkarm

and Kalkilya over the next four

to five years was announced yes-

terday by Deputy Housing

Minister Meir Porush. National

Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon has pledged his active

support for foe scheme.

Initially, 5.000 homes will be

built over two years, expanding

several existing community set-

tlements, foe largest of which is

Kochav Yair, nine kilometers

south of Tulkarm. The other set-

tlements to be developed are

Tzur Yigal, Matan, Bat Hefer,

Tzoron, and Lapid, all to the

west of the Green Line, and

Oranit which crosses into

Samaria. -

“Initially, we will build most

of the homes on this side of foe

Green Line, but if we need to, we

will definitely extend the settle-

ments eastwards,; a Housing

Ministry source said. “This gov

ertimem sees the Green Line as

1990 proposal from Sharon foen

housing minister, to build uj^to

urtssit-— *“

JORUM
iu4lto®*

to adequately support those who
moved to foe area, according to a

communique from the ministry.

There were lengthy delays

before power supplies were
established; there remains a seri-

ous shortage of infrastructure

and insufficient public provi-

sions, including a lack of
schools.

“These communities are locat-

ed in a region with a small

Jewish minority,” Porush said.

“It's important to significantly

increase their size. We are talk-

ing abont an area of strategic

importance, on hills overlooking

Gush Dan and central Israel.”

A task force is being set up,

comprising senior officials from

foe Housing Ministry. Its goal is

to produce a specific plan for the

rapid implementation of the pro-

posals, which will turn the settle-

ments into small towns.

So far no budget has been set,

but “foe project will receive as

much money as it requires, this

is top priority,” ministry

spokesman Amit Dobkin said

yesterday.
. . , __

The Prime Munster s Office

had no comment on the plan last

night
Suissa calls for annexation

of Ma’aleh Adurnim,

Givat Ze’ev, Page 2
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Settlers council requests urgent meeting with PM on Hebron
THE Council of Jewish Communities in
Judea, Samaria, and Gaia has requested
an- uigent meeting with Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu on Hebron, in the
opening move of what settlers plan as an
intensive public campaign against the
redeployment
The campaign, decided upon at a

meeting of various settlement and right-
wing activist groups in Hebron Sunday
night, is so far being framed strictly in
the terms of a loyal opposition. Even its

slogan - a take-off on the electoral slo-

gan “Netanyahu is good for the Jews" -
expresses this idea. The slogan is to be
"Netanyahu is good for the Jews; with-

drawal from Hebron is bad for the

Jews."

“I believe this government is good
for us in principle ” explained Noam
Arnon, spokesman for the Jewish com-
munity in Hebron. “The question is

how to apply a countervailing pressure

to balance the pressure on the govern-

EVELYN GORDON

meat from the left and the diplomatic

community ... We have to make the

government understand that there is a
great deal of pressure from the public,

and this pressure won’t permit it to

make concessions or take dangerous

steps in Hebron”
“We truly don’t think we should

come out against the government,” said

Ya'acov Novick, one of the heads of

the right-wing activist group Mateh
Ma’amatz, in an interview with Arutz

7. “But we do have to work on
Hebron’s behalf on the streets. If we
don’t do this now, we might soon be

compelled to engage in anti-govern-

ment activity, for Tack of any other

option."

“I'm not sure we bave all the infor-

mation about wbat happened at the

meeting of the ‘kitchen cabinet’ [on

Sunday],” added Kiryat Arba resident

and former Tehiya MK Elyakim
Ha’etzni, who also sits on the Council

of Jewish Communities in Judea,

Samaria, and Gaza. “What is published

in the hostile media is tendentious and
doctored. But we have to act on. the

basis of the- worst possible assump-

tions."

Due to die efforts not to make the

campaign appear anti-government, cur-

rently no demonstrations are being

planned. To start off with. Amon said,

the community merely plans to engage

in a bumper sticker campaign and orga-

nize petitions. It is also producing a

video on Hebron, which will be sent to

all MKs and other public figures, and

perhaps be shown in city centers on a

big screen.

“We’re trying to raise hundreds of;

thousands of dollars [for the campaign],"'

Amon said. ?

Peres celebrates third

anniversary of Oslo Accord

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu, visiting the northern border yesterday, speaks with paratroopers who dashed with gunmen
in the security zone last week.

(Continued from Page 1)

I headquarters.

He then went to an observation

I

point overlooking the Lebanese
I border and was briefed by Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mordechai and
• Chief of General Staff Lt.-Gen.

Amnon Lipkin-Shahak.
Netanyahu also met with para-

troopers who last week killed
’ three members ofa Palestinian ter-

i rorist squad in the security zone.

Netanyahu praised the morale
; and motivation of the troops and
i the excellent job they are doing.

He stressed that Israel's activities

in Lebanon are designed solely to

protect northern communities.

Later, Netanyahu met with South

HIZBULLAH

THE Oslo Accords bave created a

state of affairs which is irre-

versible, Labor Party chairman
Shimon Peres said yesterday, on
the third anniversary of their ini-

tialing.

Speaking at a celebration at Beit

Gavriel on the Kirinere t, also

attended by Palestinian and
Norwegian representatives, he
cited the facts that the PLO and
Yasser Arafat have become part-

ners to the peace process, and most
of the Palestinians in the territories

are no longer under Israeli rule.

Peres slammed Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu’s policies,

calling the idea of “Lebanon first”

as a basis for talks with Syria,

ridiculous. He also said dividing

Hebron up into civilian entities

would lead to confrontation with
the Palestinians.

“What does the government
mean, re-examining Oslo? If

there's an agreement, it should be
kept. If it must be re-examined,

that means there is no agreement,”

Peres said. “The principles of the

agreement in Hebron are no differ-

ent than in the rest of the territo-

iers who dashed with gunmen namely to the Palestinians

r. , will have self-government to a
1 v Shap

large extent. If [the government]

[of the security situation] in wants to deprive them of that, ali

Lebanon, because it does not serve *e res* *s only talk.”

Lebanese Army Commander Gen.

Antoine Lahad and senior SLA
officers at the IDF's Lebanese
Liaison Unit's headquarters in

Marjayoun, inside the zone.

He gave assurances that Israel

had made commitments to the

SLA and residents of the zone and
that it would not abandon them in

the event of any accord with

Lebanon.

At about the time this meeting
was taking place, an SLA officer

was killed when a roadside bomb
was detonated"alongside his vehi-

cle in the Christian Jezzine

enclave north of the security

zone. Hizbullah claimed responsi-

bility for the attack.

SLA sappers went to the scene

and discovered another explosive

device, which was safely

destroyed.

Netanyahu also reiterated his

call to Syria to resume negotia-

tions, noting that Israel has pro-

posed a framework for renewal.

“Every side would have the right

to raise whatever [subject] it

us or Syria,” he said.

Later, in his meeting with the

forum of heads of confrontation

line settlements, Netanyahu
pledged that all the additional

assistance, funding, and incen-

tives promised by the previous
government following Operation
Grapes of Wrath, would be forth-

coming.
He insisted that proposed budget

cuts would not affect the con-
frontation line communities. He
promised the council heads they

Peres said he would “seriously

MICHAL YUDELMAN

consider” a proposition to join a
national unity government, if this

would advance the peace process.

However, be noted that such an
initiative can only cork from the

government
Netanyahu was asked by

reporters during a visit to the

North about the possibility of him
meeting Peres and forming a
national unity government
He expressed willingness to

consider the idea, but stressed it

could only happen if Labor agrees

to the government’s guidelines.

“If Mr. Peres and the Labor
Party were to accept the basic

guidelines of the Likud-led gov-
ernment we would be prepared to

consider this. I have not however,
noticed that there is any willing-

ness on this,” said Netanyahu.
The Beit Gavriel gathering

marked the third anniversary of
the secret initialing in Oslo of the

peace accord which set the frame-

work for interim Palestinian self-

rule in the West Bank and Gaza
Strip. It was signed in Washington
on September 13, 1993.

“It is very unfortunate that some
people in the Likud do not view
toe Oslo Accords as their agree-

ment. We signed with an Israeli

government,” said Mahmoud

Abbas, Palestinian architect of the

Oslo Accords.

“I believe the process we started

will be irreversible despite the

problems,” said Palestinian

Council Speaker Ahmed Qreia,

toasting Peres and presenting him
with a silver sword, cuff links, and
a tie to honor his recent 73id birth-

day. “A meeting like this stresses

the determination, even though we
are facing great difficulties.”

MK Yossi Beilin said the peace

process is a fait accompli from
which there is no way back.
“People's real desire for peace is

ultimately so strong that politi-

cians will not be able to keep it

from them. It could take years, and
the next few years might halt the

process and lead to a resumption

ofviolence, but it won’t be a death

blow. What we have done cannot

be reversed,” he said.

However, he said, “Netanyahu's
government has no formulated or

planned policy, and Netanyahu
cannot reach a permanent settle-

ment with the Palestinians. This
standstill, the policy of no-peace,

might lead to war. When there is

no progress, there is a slipping

backward, which could include a

violent eruption of hostilities with

Syria,”

David Rudge contributed to this

report.

Arafat: Israeli security checks
are ruining PA economy

wants. We, however, wouldcer- ^ could meet him again if anv iqin-

tainlywishto discuss the escala- istries are not honoring die

tion [in fighting] and deterioration pledges.

Suissa calls for greater Jerusalem
PARTS of the administered territories around
Jerusalem, including Ma'aleh Adumim and
Givai Ze'ev, should be annexed to the capital,

according to Interior Minister Eli Suissa.

However, no firm plans for such a move have
yet been worked on in the ministry.

Interior Ministry officials yesterday tried to

calm hopes and concerns raised by news
reports about Suissa's position. They cau-

tioned that in recent interviews he has been
expressing his personal view, and that he has
done nothing concrete to move the idea for-

ward.

In addition, the Interior Ministry has little say

concerning annexation, as only the prime min-
ister or the government as a whole can make

BILL HUTMAN

such a decision.

In an interview published yesterday in

Ma'ariv. Suissa said he had raised the annexa-
tion idea with former prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin.

“Let me just say that Yitzhak Rabin did not
totally reject the idea," Suissa said.

Suissa said annexation is essential to

strengthen Israel's hold on Jerusalem.

He also said the move is needed to make land

available for the city's development and that,

together with annexation of parts of the admin-
istered territories, lands and communities to die

west of Jerusalem should also be included

within the city’s boundaries.

In the early 1990s, the Interior Ministry led

the way in the annexation of some 15,000
dunams within the Green Line west of
Jerusalem to the capital. But. according to

Suissa, this was not enough and the city's bor-

ders need to be further expanded.

Mevasseret Zion council head Eli Muyal
strongly rejected the proposal his communi-
ty be included in any expansion of
Jerusalem.
“Mevasseret Zion residents will have no part

of such a plan," he said. “People moved to this

community to find a better quality of life than

they could in Jerusalem” and don't want to

become residents of the city again.

PALESTINIAN Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat said yes-

terday that three years after die

secret signing of toe Oslo Accords,
security restrictions are driving toe

Gazan economy into the ground.

To drive the point home; toe PA
closed the Kami crossing point to
Israeli goods destined for Gaza.
Preventive Security Chief
Mohammed Dahlansaid that toe

one-day closure became necessary

because Israel imposed rigid secu-

rity restrictions on Palestinian

exports of reconditioned refrigera-
tors and tiles without regard for
the improved security situation.

Israel requires that all Gazan
exports be checked a day ahead of
time and ignores Palestinian

police efforts, “despite toe fact

that we post guards in each facto-

ry,” Dahlan said.

Because of the extensive checks,
“50 factories bave closed,” Dahlan
said. The decision not to let Israeli

goods into Gaza hurts Palestinians

more than it hurts Israelis, he con-

More arrests in Jordan as curfew continues
AMMAN (Reuter) - Jordanian

Prime Minister Abdul-Karim
Kabariti brushed aside calls for his

resignation yesterday, as security

forces rounded up people across

the kingdom after two days of

riots.

“No, I am not going lo resign,”

Kabariti said with a smile follow-

ing a call for his dismissal by

opposition parties. “I am very

happy with my government's per-

formance.”

The southern town of Karak.

center of the unrest after the gov-

ernment doubled bread prices, was

quiet yesterday as armored vehi-

cles patrolled the streets and
enforced a curfew.

Security forces rounded up those

suspected of joining in the worst
disturbances in Jordan in seven

years. Karak residents said as
many as 300 people had been
detained for the Friday and
Saturday rioting, though many
were quickly released.

"Right now everything is back
to normal and we hope that start-

ing from today everybody will

have to go about his business as

usual." Kabariti told reporters in

Amman.
The Jordanian Arab Socialist

Baath Party, a pro-Iraqi organiza-

tion that King Hussein had blamed
for the riots, said in a statement its

members had been detained in

centers across toe kingdom.
“The Iraqi Baath Party was

somehow very much involved in

fomenting this riot that started in

Karak,” Kabariti told reporters

outside a government building in

Amman.
But Khalil Haddadin, the party's

only member in the 80-seat lower
house of parliament, firmly denied

any involvement: “Neither our
party, nor other parties, had a role

in what happened in the city of

Karak.”

Karak residents also said the

protests, which broke out tore©
days after the government doubled
the price of bread, stemmed from
growing economic hardship.
Bread is a staple food for the poor
who form a majority of Jordan's
4.2 million people.

They said the government’s
response to the disturbances did

not address people's grievances
and could precipitate more trou-

ble.

“If the government continues its

iron fist policies there will be an
explosion 1 ,000 times more pow-

erful than the one which already

took place." Karak’s Islamist

Mayor Ahmed Mahadin told
repqners.

The government accusations

come at the end of a year in which
Jordan reversed its previously
close ties-to Iraq. A year ago King
Hussein gave asylum to President

Saddam Hussein's sons-in-law.

The violence was the most seri-

ous in Jordan since 1989 riots that

were also triggered by government
price rises. The king responded
then by changing his prime minis-
ter and starting democratic
reforms.

JON IMMANUEL

ceded, but“I can't tell Palestinians

that Israeli goods can enter while
ours can't leave”
In a meeting with Israeli journal-

ists, Arafat claimed that' the clo-

sure costs Palestinians $6 million

a day. causes food shortages
because of imports restrictions,

and drives away Palestinian

investors.

“We have rich Palestinian busi-

nessmen from Chile to Canada. In
the beginning [of PA rule] they
came here. But who can invest in a
closed area?" Arafat said.

Dahlan said that the PA is upset

because “during and after the
attacks [in March] we understood
toe restrictions, but now every-

thing is under control.”

Israeli security sources said that

refrigerators and tiles require spe-

cial and extensive searches because
of toe ease with which bombs
could be hidden among them.

Arafat said be is doing every-

SEEKJNG AU PAIR
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Interviews through August 29
TeL 09-680625.

thing possible to suppress what he
called “fanatic groups.” He
defended his policy of widespread
arrests against claims that he is

violating human rights, and assert-

ed that toe security danger is still

very real.

“If you compare arresting these

fanatic groups to [violating]

human rights, you have to know I

have no choice ... J am sure some
fanatic Islamic group from outside

is trying to sabotage us,” he said.

PA General Security Service
head Amin Hindi said last week
that though there have been threats

against toe PA, he has received no
recent information about planned
attacks against Israel.

Despite toe economic problems,
Arafat said he does not fear trouble

similar to the bread riots in Jordan.
“The morale of our people is

very high,” he said.

PA to unilaterally buBd Kami
industrial park. Page 8

The World Union for Progressive Judaism

and all Its affiliated institutions

express profound sympathy to

Jacquelllne, Gabrleiie, Naomi, Rachelle and David

on the untimely passing of

Rabbi HUGO S. GRYN
Spiritual leader of West London Synagogue

Exemplary teacher, friend,

and leader of the World Movement

Opposition routed in Lebanon election
BEIRUT (Reuter) - Government supporters routed

toe opposition in die first round of Lebanon’s parlia-

mentary elections, winning 32 of 35 seats in toe

Mount Lebanon region, Interior Minister Michel

Muir announced yesterday.

The results of Sunday’s’vote in toe Christian heart-

land were a crushing blow for the opposition, which
hoped for a strong showing against the pro-Syrian

government they accuse of failing to defend

Lebanon’s sovereignty.

In another major upset, the single Hizbullah can-

didate failed to win re-election in Baabda district

which includes Beirut’s Shi'ite Moslem suburbs,

raising the possibility that the group could emerge
from the elections with less than its current eight

deputies.

Analysts said that Shi'ites in the suburbs voted

massively for Ali Ammar, but Christians and Druse in

surrounding districts voted heavily for his more mod-
erate Shi’ite rival.

Many Christians ignored calls by hard-line anti-

government leaders to repeat a massive boycott of toe

last elections in 1992 which resulted in a parliament

packed with pro-government deputies.

Austin Beutel

President

Rabbi Richard G. Hlrsch

Executive Director

in deep sorrow we announce the passing of our beloved

husband, father and grandfather

GERALD ROBERT COHEN
The funeral took place yesterday, August 19, in Ra'anana.

Deeply mourned by.

His wife: Davene
His sons and daughters-in-law:

Dan and Rachel, Shmuel and Deborah,

Rabbi Tom and Rabbj Pauline

His daughter and son-in-law.

Shaari and Mark Hlebchuk

Bhi- at th» home rilhedeMasfld. 224* Wetanana^ngna Ma'ariv: 7:45 p.m.

IDF protests shooting of
Israeli Arab by Palestinian Police

INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS

Reach the world for just NIS 39

SpecicJL

* Up to 30 words
* 24 hours-a-day * 2 full weeks
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THE IDF barred all Israelis from
Tulkarm and issued a stem protest

to the Palestinian Authority yester-

day, after Palestinian Police shotand
severely wounded an Israeli Arab
who apparently ran a roadblock.

Reports said the victim, a resi-

dent of toe nearby village of
Yama, was shot before dawn while

driving a stolen car. He reportedly-

had stolen documents on him,
including those of an IDF soldier.

Palestinian Police ordered the

ARiEH O'SULLIVAN

driver to halt He did not and the

police opened fire and pursued
him into Israeli territory, thus vio-

lating toe Oslo Accords. A bullet

pierced the back door and hit the

driver in toe back, seriously

wounding him.
Israeli troops who arrived at the

scene transferred the injured man
to Meir Hospital in Kfar Sava. A
police guard was set up at his hos-

pital bed, so toe alleged car thief

would not escape.

The IDF Spokesman said the

army considered toe shooting a

very grave incident and issued a
strong protest to the PA, demand-
ing those involved be punished.

OC Judea and Samaria Maj.-Gen.

Gobi Ofir ordered Tulkarm closed

to Israelis until further notice.

A joint inquiry made up of
Israeli and Palestinian authorities

is investigating toe incident.

Credit Card No:

Exp. date:

TeL No.:
‘

Fax No.:

e-mail address:

Fax this form to 02-5315-622 or place your ad

directly on our web site at http://www.jpostxo.ij

NOTELETHONE SUBMISSIONS

A TOWNHOUSE IN JERUSALEM

te a* kirfais at . .

.

Arieh Larkey tells it all!

HJWtJcow, 374 PP.NXS 70JJ0 UncLmalD

A powerful

and revealing

storydm had
to be toktt

Vba
Chocfc- MCanl

P.O.B. 36004 Jerusalem 91360
Teh 02-390247 Fax: 02-388423

Listen to Arutz 7, 7 II I M3 AM J05 FM
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Stone-throwing youth
released in plea bargain
Eda Haredit proclaims ban on violence in court pact

a is-vear-old haredi vouth who EVELYN GORDON and him announced, the dozens of baiedim
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Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon (with binoculars) checks runway traffic from the control tower during a visit to Ben-Gurion Airport
yesterday. To his left is airport director Shaul Hazan.

Knesset panel discusses Amir fan club
THE Knesset Education Committee yesterday
lent its support to Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer's decision to set up a committee to
investigate support for assassin Yigal Amir in

the schools, and demanded that it receive a
copy of the committee's report by November. 1

.

The committee was discussing a television

report on three girls from the Grass state reli-

gious school in Kiryat Gat who set up a Yigal
Amir fan club. However, the meeting at times
degenerated into shouting matches between
those who insisted on blaming the entire reli-

gious world and those who viewed the phe-
nomenon as an isolated incident.

The most vitriolic exchanges were between
Walid Sadek and Naomi Chazan (Merctz), on
the one hand, and David Azoulai (Shas) and

EVELYN GORDON

Shmaryahu Ben-Tzur (National religious

Party), on the other.

The two religious MKs were furious at

Chazan 's charge that all political violence in

recent yean has emanated from the national

religious camp. To blame a whole community
for the acts ofa lew mdi - iduals is the height of
unfairness, they saiti - particularly given the

fact that almost the entire religious community
denounced both the murder of prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin and expressions of support for

it.

Most of the MKs supported Azoulai and
Ben-Tzur on this issue. Committee chairman
Emanuel Zissmann (Third Way) and MKs

Micha Goldman and Rafi Elol (Labor) all said

they were certain such phenomena existed in

non-religious schools as well, and therefore

recommended that Hammer’s committee
investigate the entire school system, and not
just the state religious system. Goldman, in

particular, advised committee members not to

forget the positive aspects of the state religious

system because of the Grass story.

Dr. Yitzhak Tomer, head of the Education
Ministry's southern region, said the ministry’s

investigation so far has revealed no evidence

that the phenomenon extends beyond the three

girls. No other members of the “club" have
been discovered in Grass, be said, nor have any
similar clubs been discovered in other Kiryat

Gat schools.

A 15-year-old haredi youth who
has been in jail for the past month
on suspicion of stone-throwing

was released yesterday as pan of a

plea bargain.

The boy was arrested on July 20.

for allegedly throwing stones dur-

ing a demonstration on
Jerusalem's Rehov Bar-Dan. In a

decision which infuriated die hare-

di community,, the Jerusalem

District Court remanded him until

his trial, and the Supreme Court

upheld the remand.
However, the state agreed to his

release as part of a plea bargain,

following an agreement it signed

with Eda Haredit leaders.

According to the Justice

Ministry, the Eda Haredit*s leader-

ship promised to unequivocally

forbid any form of violence in its

public straggle over religious

issues. While the agreement was
primarily aimed at Rehov Bar-

nan, it would also apply, for

instance, to attacks on female

Education Ministry employees
whom the haredim consider to be

immodestly dressed.

Most importantly, the Justice

Ministry said, the Eda Haredit

promised not to give backing or

assistance to any haredi who vio-

lates the tan on violence. The
ministry said it sees this as very

important, because being cut off

from the community’s backing

would be a real punishment to its

members. As such, this threat can

deter haredi law-breaking in a way
that mere denunciations of vio-

lence by haredi leaders cannot, the

ministry said.

The ministry added that the

haredi leaders who signed the

agreement gave it the force of a
ruling by the Badatz (the commu-
nity’s rabbinical court).

Because of the deterrent power of
this agreement, the ministry contin-

ued, it no longer objected to the

release of the youth as pan ofa plea

bargain. Previously, the ministry

had considered his remand to be

important for deterrence.

Under the plea bargain, the boy
admitted his guilt and will now be
sent for evaluation by the state's

youth probation department. In
two months, the court will con-
vene to decide on his sentence.

When the boy’s release was

announced, the dozens of haredim

waiting outside the courtroom
burst into song. However, bitter-

ness was rampant. Rabbi Meir

ElbaZi head of the yeshiva where

the boy studies, charged ihat the

youth had been held as a hostage

for good behavior by the haredim.

The boy’s attorney, Sefi Elon,

said he “preferred not to answer

that question" when he was asked,

in an interview on Arutz 7.

whether the boy might have

admitted to a crime he did not

commit just to get out ofjaiL

Elon said the only precedent for

remanding a minor for a such a

length of time on such a charge

was the remand of Arab youths

accused of stone-throwing during

the intifada.

‘It is forbidden...’
SEVEN leaders of the haredi community in Jerusalem, who cooper-
ate in the framework of the Organization to Preserve the Rights of the

Religious and Haredi Public in Israel, yesterday signed a letter pro-

hibiting acts of violence.

The letter said that "the great ones and the lights of the generation
and all the rabbis of all the branches of haredi Judaism totally forbid

any act of violence, especially throwing stones at cars, pedestrians, or

members of the security forces. They also forbid the damaging of

public property, especially setting it on fire."

This was a reference to the torching of trash receptacles which has

been part of the ongoing tattle over the closure of Rehov Bar-Dan.
The letter stresses that “this ban includes those struggles of the

haredi community on public matters that concern and disturb the

community, especially the struggle for Sabbath observance."
The letter .was signed by Jerusalem Deputy Mayor Haim Miller.

Agudat Yisrael leader Menahcra Porush. Matityahii Weinberg, head
of KoUel Ezral Harim; Zvi Meshi-Zahav, of the Eda Haredit; and
three other leading rabbis. (Itim)

IDF: Pi Glilot gas

tanks must be put

underground
THE Home Front Command yesterday demanded that the gas contain-

ers at the Pi Glilot tanker farm, near the Country Club junction north of

Tel Aviv, be put underground, now that it has been decided not to close

down die site.

.

Ll-CoI. Shaul Guy. head of the Center for Hazardous Materials in the

Home Front Command, told reporters yesterday that by putting die gas

tanks underground a disaster could be prevented in the event of an acci-

dent or attack.

In such an incident, the gas tankers could be set alight and cause a

wide, conflagration; kliling those in more than a.halfdtilometer radius,

he said, noting de population density in the Pi Glilot area. .

If the tanks are placed.underground, die risk of such a disaster occur-

ring is greatly diminished, he said.

In 1987, in the wake of the Bhopal disaster in India, the government

decided to establish the Center for Hazardous Materials. In die Indian

accident 2^00 people were Wiled when an ammonia tank exploded.

A year ago, it was decided to transfer die responsibility for the center

joindy to die Home Front Command and the Environment Ministry.

The center’s main task today is to concentrate information era hazardous

materials, and to set rales for containing and transporting them. Its staff is

also on-call 24 hows a day in die event of a chemical accident. (Itim)

New early check-in

to open at Ben-Gurion
HAIM SHAPIRO

m

BEGINNING tomorrow, a new
early check-in service will be
available at Ben-Gurion Airport

for El A1 and eight other airlines.

The move Is part of an effort to

reduce delays caused by pre-flight

security checks, the Airports

Authority announced yesterday.

The service, which is to function

from 5 pan. to 11 pan. on week-
days, and from the end of Shabtat
and holidays until ll pjn., isto be
located in l&mihal 2, near the

Arkia termihaLi- '

f ; _
: In addition to El Al, die .early

check-in service -isto serve Tower
Air, Malev,. Austrian Airlines,

Lufthansa, British Airways,

Swissair, Air Canada; and Aritia’s

.

international flights.
'

The delays have been the cause

of mounting tension among pas-

sengers, some 'of whom have

missed their flights, and between

the authority and die airlines. In

an effort to reduce die tension.

Airport Authority spokesman
YehteJ Arrtitai yesterday clarified

his remarks about airlines causing

delays by overbooking.

Amitai said that security checks

had become more rigorous fol-

lowing the TWA disaster and

increased threats by terror groups,

but that they are not the only rea-

son passengers were left behind.

Airline overbooking and technical

problems were also responsible

for some passengers missing

flighty, he said.
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DANIELBARENBOIM Piano -j;
Schubert Sonata in G, Opus 78

Debussy 12 Preludes, Book 1

Thursday, 5.9 at 8:30 PM, Binyanei Haooma

prano

SHARONKAMdaiu^
SHARON ROSTORIpoprano
ITAMAR GOlAg&iano
Schumann Rogjinces
Schubert^JeShMherd on the Rock"

Brahm^^^^^Clarinet & Piano

Saturday, 2.11, 8:30 PM, Henry Crown Hall
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UK teenager

wins
JUDY SIEGEL
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UNDERSPENDING the scientif-

ic principles behind sohic booms,

tuning forks and loud speakers

last week earned 14-year-old

Aaron Krom the top prize in the

Olytnpiyeda, the seventh annual

competition- organized by- Haifa’s

Recanati National .
Science

Museum.
Krom, the son of a pediatrician

and a university lecturer (in geol-

ogy and oceanography) from

Leeds, England, plans to spend

some of the NIS 7500 prize to

upgrade the home computer he

shams with hty family.

Krom beat out five Israelis and

two North Americansm the final

contest, which ..was taped at

Golan-Global Studios in Neveft

flan and wiU be broadcast od

•Educational TV in a few^weeks.

Ihe limner-up was HDIel Gueta of

fCfar Sava, who scored 85 points

compared to Krom’s 88.

The second-youngest m tne

finals, Krom overcame! .OOOpar-

StoaLts in the first prehntina^

SanTand 80 in. tbe_ fconcL

Twenty-one <rf those, including the

Israelis; participated
in a preparato-

ry workshop' at the Technics! and,

based cm their scores, eight firial-

ists'were chosen..

AB of.them had studied a’ 13-

page, &ct-filled “Gieeri Book” cxi

the topic of “sound and hearing.”

. Krom says; the material he studied

was interesting and .went into

greater depth than his science class

at Leeds Grammar School He
would Eke to compete in next year’s

competitionas well, ~if they will tel

a former winner participate."

.

tom, who.wants to be a scien-

tist when he grows up, lived-; in

Israel from the time he was a few

months old until die age of eight.

He learned about the competition

from one of the Americans

involved in flatting contestants,

tom says he eventually would,

like to settle here. His Hebrew

was meager before his arrival but,

following dose contact with the

Israeli contestants, it improved.

He says he was “very

impressed” by the hands-on

National Science Museum, locat-

ed in the majestic budding that

formerly housed the. Technion.

Leeds has nothing like it; be says.
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TOKYO STRING QUARTET
Schubert D Major, D. 94/3

Brahms C minor, Op. 51/1

Beethoven F minor, Op. 95

Saturday, 8.3, 8:30 PM, Binyanei Ha'opma

PAAIABORCTULAfiEE Bass

Songs by Tcbil^yslffi
GBnka, Rachmaninov

Saturday, 5.4, PM, Henry Crown Hall

RADULUFU Piano-

Programme to be announced

Saturday, 17^, 9:00 PM, Binyanei Ha’ooma

.
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WORLD NEWS

Clinton marks birthday with a bash
HARRY F- ROSENTHAL

NEW YORK

RE-ENERGIZED by his vaca-

tion, President Clinton burst

full-blown into his campaign

mode with a showbiz 50th birth-

dky party and other events to

rai^e $10 million for Democrats

and subtly accentuate his age

dS/ference with Bob Dole.

He told a $ 1 ,500-a-person

reception that as bad as it Is to

be a half-century old, he is com-
forted that ex-Beatles Paul

McCartney, George Harrison

and Ringo Starr are older.

“This is your birthday pre-

sent,” he said. “You get a presi-

dential election where you don’t

have to guess."

, Joined by first lady Hillary

Rodham Clinton and daughter

fchelsea, Clinton stood next to a

huge birthday cake in the shape

of an American flag. Clinton

tried to blow out all 50 candles

but finally finished with
Chelsea’s help.
' When he stepped to the micro-

phone to speak, a protester held

up a poster condemning the wel-

fare bill that Clinton has pledged

*o sign.

Some people in the crowd
t^egan to boo the protester, but

pinion said, “Wait. They got
their message. We heard them.

Give them an applause and let

Ihem go.”
Clinton, whose birthday was

yesterday, is among 3 million

bom in Year One of the baby
boom - the sudden increase in

births after the end of World War
II.

Clinton is the most prominent

American of the baby boom gen-

eration - some 76 million people
bom between 1946. the first full

year after the end of World War
n, and 1 964.

The changes in retirement,

health and long-term care pre-

saged by the aging of this large

segment of the population have
been likened to the effect on
America wrought by the mas-
sive waves of immigrants arriv-

ing at the turn of the century.

. Dole, the Republican nominee.

—
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US President Bill Clinton tries to blow out all 50 candles of his birthday cake at a party In New York cm Sunday night as his wife
Hillary and bis daughter Chelsea look on. (Kemer}

turned 73 recently. If elected, he
would be the oldest man ever to
become president and he is run-
ning against a man who was the
third youngest when he took
office.

Dole’s acceptance speech at

last week’s Republican conven-
tion indicates how he plans to

turn that seeming disadvantage
into a plus.

“Age has its advantages,” be
said. “Let me be the bridge to an
America that only the unknow-
ing call myth. Let me be the

bridge to a time of tranquility,

faith, and confidence in action,”

he added.

In an interview with CBS,

Clinton rejected suggestions that

Dole can make headway by rais-

ing questions about die presi-

dent’s character.

“I don't think the Republicans
can damage my character. ...

They can attack my reputation ...

but not my character,” said
Clinton, adding that “God is the

ultimate judge on character.”

Clinton also strongly defended
his wife against what were per-

ceived widely as personal
attacks at last week's
Republican convention in San
Diego.

Clinton’s birthday party, in

Radio City Music Hall, was
being carried by satellite to 80

cities, each with its own enter-

tainments. There were two other
fund-raisers to mark the birth-

day, a reception and a late din-

ner.

Yesterday Clinton and the first

lady were flying to Tennessee to

join Vice President AJ Gore and
his wife, Upper, in symbolically

helping rebuild Salem Baptist

Church in Fruitland, one of 70
black churches burned in a rash
of fires. Mrs. Gore has the same
birthday as Clinton; she will be
48.

Tickets for the Radio City

show went for $250 each, with

the money going to . the
Democratic National Committee

Ex-South African leaders

accept blame for apartheid crimes
CAPE town (Reuter) - South
Africa’s former president F.W. de
Klerk yesterday accepted blame
for apartheid crimes under
minority white rule and one gen-
eral admitted there had been
“gross violation of human
rights”.

General Constand Viljoen, for-

mer chief of the apartheid-era

defense force and now leader of

}
the rieht-wine Freedom Front

party, told Archbishop Desmond
Tutu’s Truth and Reconciliation

Commission: “We certainly

made a grave mistake when we
allowed our political leaders to

ignore the need for a timely set-

tlement (with blacks) So we take

collective responsibility for the

situation that developed.”
Viljoen, saying he represented

"ethnic Afrikaners'* pressing for

self-determination within South

CHINA ...
SICHUAN DISTRICT

18 DAY TOUR»
PeftuAatettc "Poat ^leuiet &tec&

Invites you to travel to the exotic Far East:

GEOCnflPHKM TOURS •«OT HRH1KRR
a specially programmed English speaking tour.

•’ From the Great Wall of China, to the pastoral beauty of
• rice fields, China offers you one of the most exciting trips
you will ever havel We shall tour the "Forbidden City" and
the Temple of Heaven - the architectural climax of the
Ming Dynasty in Beijing. Visit the Army of Terracotta
Warriors in Xian and drink Sichuan tea in Changdu.

Sail along the Li river, through incredible scenery, side by
side with hie fishermen's bamboo boats. Walk in a

traditional Chinese garden and see Buddhist monasteries
and the “Great Canal" - the largest man-made canal in the

world, dug in the 6th century.

. The accommodation is excellent

!

The dates: Departure Thursday October 17;
return Sunday, November 3.

The price: US $3875 per person (with double
room occupancy)

Africa, said the refusal of the

then ruling National Party to

address the demands of blacks

“invited” the African National

Congress to take up aims and
forge an alliance with

Communists.
“1 will not attempt to rational-

ize what is generally called gross

violation of human rights...They
were wrong,” he said.

Viljoen’s presentation to the

“truth commission” was the first

of a series due to be made this

week by political parties seeking

to explain their actions during

the apartheid years.

De Klerk, current leader of the

National Party and the country’s

last white president, said in a

television interview yesterday:

“I’m looking forward to the

opportunity to make a submis-

sion, to put what happened from
our vantage point in the proper

context. Part of that will also be to

accept overall responsibility for

many:things which went wrong."
The National Party implement-

ed apartheid when it look office

in 1948 but de KJerk began dis-

mantling it in 1990, paving the

way for the first all-race elec-,

tions in April 1994 which
President Nelson Mandela's
ANC won by a landslide.

Mandela set up the truth com-
mission with the aim of healing

the wounds of apartheid by
exposing the dirty tricks and suf-

fering of all sides during the

struggle between liberation

movements and the white-minor-

ity government.
Viljoen was accompanied by

General Tienie Groenewald, a
former military intelligence chief

who was acquitted earlier this

year on murder charges arising

from the 1987 massacre of 13

blacks in the KwaZulu-Natal
hamlet of KwaMakutha.

Price includes:
t Flights 4- First dass (4*1 hotels, (In Sichuan best available tourist

|
.
- dass) 4- Half board, (lunches at local Chinese restaurants)

i . -4- Transportation by A/C tourist busses 4 Entrance fees 4 Guides
! - Geographical Tours - Neat Hekikar English speaking guide

PLEASE NOTE - There is no travel on Shabbat
Fish and vegetarian food is available.

|

For further information and registration: s

Head office Tel Aviv; 67 Ben Yehuda St.

Tel: 03-5205858 Fax: 03-5221020 (Vered or AHt)

Jerusalem: 5 Shlomzion Hemalka SL
Tel: 02-6221 679 Fax: 02-62361 61 (Tova or Nicole)

Always wanting to give you the best!
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GOLAN
First tourfully bookfor second tour!

Widely recognized as perhaps Israel's most important

security asset, the Golan is for the moment on the back

burner. But it won't be there for long. So what better time

than now to join Shorashim and The Jerusalem Post for an

in-depth, English-speaking two day tour of the area. We'll

visit the settlements, examine the security issues and view

the terrain, the animals, the water and the beauty.

We'll visit Beit Gavriel on the Kinneret, Kfar Haruv and

Mitzpe Shalom, the yeshiva at Hispin, the wineries at

Katzrin, the Druse village ofEin Kinya, JEmek Habacha,

Kibbutz Hin Zivan, Gam l a, and more. Overnight at

Kibbutz Kfar Blum, with a lecture on the Golan's wild

animals.

The date: Wednesday/Thursday, Sept. 4 and 5, 1996.

The price: NIS 550. Includes transportation from .

Jerusalem or Tfel Aviv and back, background lectures and

on-the-spot explanations, entrance to all sites, half-board

accommodation in a double room, lunch and dinner on the

first day, breakfast and lunch on the second.

Pick-up and drop-off along the route when possible, by

prior arrangement

Reservations and farther information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,

Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074
Tel. 02-666231 (9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.)

Ask for Romit, Tami or Varda.

—
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NATO blows up

cache of contraband

Serb ammo
KURT SCHORK
~~ SARAJEVO

.. No Serb military representative

NATO troops began blowing up a * Uw Plavsic meeting,

cache of hundreds of tons ofconm- anen
General Walter received

frnvl Bomian Serb munitions yes- xesreraay — a™.
band Bosiian Serb munitions yes- m Bosnian Serb Army
tenlay. implementing

chief of Staff Zdnwko Tolimir ask-

Yblcano” despite a firestorm of Serb L-meio
radon Volcano be called

criticism and written threats.
~

Cloudy, rainy weather delay^me
sources said Walter would

operation by hampering aenal seen-
|D ^ jeIter but that the

rity. But precautions around nw
ria, ofSeib munitions would

demolition site paid offwhen NATO oesnuenon

troops discovered a shepherd wan- cot
tJia[ vve can hope

dOTignearone efthe blast areasand under the circura-
took him to safety. _ . eomDliant silence, said

to help in election contests

across the country. Tickets to the
dinner were going for up to

$15,000 a plate.

As mistress of ceremonies,
actress Whoopi Goldberg was
presiding over a show featuring
each of the decades of Clinton's
life.

The 1940s were represented
by Tony Bennett; the 1950s by
rocker Jon Bon Jovi; the 1960s
by Aretha Franklin and Smokey
Robinson; the 1970s by Carly
Simon; the 1980s by Kenny
Rogers and Jennifer Holliday;

the 1990s by country music
singer Shania Twain.

(AP)

‘WASP’
coiner dies

BOSTON (AP) - E. Digby
Baitzell, a sociologist who coined
the term WASP for., the. white
Anglo-Saxon Protestant people
known as; the JJS elite,- diedrof a
heart attack. He was 80.

The longtime University of
Pennsylvania professor died at

Brigham and Women's Hospital.

A WASP himself, Baitzell was
credited with coining the term in

his 1964 book, Protestant

Establishment: Aristocracy and
Caste in America.
The term appeared only in the

book’s tables, as an abbreviation.

But it caught on.

In the book, he argued that

white Anglo-Saxon Protestants

were losing power because they

were not willing to let minorities,

especially Jews, into tbeir class.

“He was profoundly concerned
with American leadership,” said

Harold Rershady, a professor of

sociology at the University of

Pennsylvania and a colleague of
Balizell’s for more than 30 years.

“The sources of that leadership

historically have come from the

upper class, and he saw the upper

class as deteriorating and wanted
to re-invigorate it by bringing peo-

ple from other classes into leader-

ship in society,” Bersbady said.

Baitzell taught at the school

from 1947 until his retirement in

1986.

-The first series of three blasts

have gone off and another three are

scheduled for later today," NATO
spokesman Major Brett Boudreau

said in Sarajevo.

Boudreau estimated that between

15 and 30 tonnes of material was

destroyed in the three blasts, most of

it mines.

NATO expects it will take almost

a week to collect and destroy all the

munitions found stored in Maigelici,

near Sokolac east of Sarajevo, on

August 5 in violation of last

November’s Bosnian peace accoixL

NATO sources said engineers

were burying the material in pits

under a meter of earth to force the

blast down, thus containing die

sound and debris. -

Burly French and Italian NATO
troops, muscles bulging, spent hours

loading hundreds ofboxes ofammu-
nition and mines onto trucks for

transport to the demolition pits.

NATO troops upgraded their pro-

tective clothing because of a threat

made in a number of leaflets, written

in English and distributed in Sokolac

at the weekend.
The commander of NATO-led

ground forces in Bosnia, Lteutenant-

Generai Sir Michael Walker, met

Bosnian Serf) acting president

Bfljana Plavsic in Pale.

“Mrs. Plavsic disowned the threats

and said they did not represent her

government’s position,” Major
Boudreau explained.

But Boudreau added there had
been “a vacuum of cooperation"

from the Bosnian Serb Army.

lUl ILUlll u'w . .. w

•dances is a compliant silence, sad

a NATO officer who asked no* to be

Hinder the terms of the Daytcn

peace agreement, all weapons and

ammunition storage sites were sup-

posed to have been declared and

submitted for NATO inspection

months ago.
, .

.

Having determined that me
Maigetici site was unauthorized,

NATO decided to destroy the con-

tents. including at least 300 tons of

small arms ammunition, ana-tank

and anti-personnel mines.

The episode is an embarrassment

to the Bosnian Serb army, which has

prided itself through war and peace

op defying Western military forces

whenever and wherever possible.

But the 53,000-strong NATO-led

peace force in Bosnia was blocked

from inspecting another Serb ntiii-

tary site just a week ago not far from

Maigetici - also in violation of the

Dayton accord - and is in no mood

to play games.

To destroy the ammunition and

protect Serb civilians, NATO
despatched a multinational force of

between 1 .500 and 2.000 soldiers,

led by French and Italians, into the

Margetici area.

Scores of NATO vehicles choked

the main road, rumbling toward a

forward operation base being set up

in a field near Maigetici. Troops,

vehicles and containers poured onto

the site, which bristled with commu-
nications antennae. NATO heli-

copters thundered in and out of an

adjacent field. (Reuter)

Australian rioters storm
parliament over cuts

CANBERRA (Reuter)

Demonstrators stormed Australia's

parliament and clashed with police

yesterday as a protest against labor

reforms and government spending

cuts turned violent on the eve of the

1996/97 budget presention.

Hundreds of people wielding

sledge-hammers and a makeshift

battering ram smashed through glass

doors at the front of the building and
battled police in the public foyer for

about two hewrs.

The protesters chanted “Johnny,

we’re coining to get you,” referring

to Prime Minister John Howard, and
several got to within 100 meters of
his office deep inside the building.

Police using riot shields pushed
the protesters out after reinforce-

ments arrived at Parliament House,
one of Australia’s busiest tourisr

attractions.

“We had no idea this was going to

happen,” said police superintendent

Peter McDonald after officers arrest-

ed some 30 protesters.

One demonstrator threw acid on a
policeman, burning his face, and
several other police and protesters

were injured in scuffles and by glass

and other debris, McDonald said.

Up to 15,000 demonstrators from
unions, Aborginal groups, students,

welfare and other community orga-
nizations had gathered outside par-

liament to protest the government's

planned $3.15 billion (NIS 10b.) in

annual spending cuts expected in the

1996/97 budget to be released today.

Howard condemned the rioting

and said he would not be swayed by
violence.

“I want to make it very clear to
those involved in that violence and
to the Australian people that never
under any circumstances will my
government buckle to physical
threats or behavior of that kind,”
Howard said.

“What occurred here today was
un-Australian, it was ugly, it endan-
gered the physical well-being of
men and women in the Australian
Federal Police, Parliament House
staff and the protective services,” he
said.

"It is a very sad and unhappy day
in the life of the parliament, and
those responsible for today's demon-
stration should feel utterly ashamed
of themselves.”

protester who broke into the
building said the demonstrators were

at the spending aits and the
policies of the conservative govern-
ment, which was elected in March.
"I'm here today because the gov-

ernment’s done die wrong thing by
us, said Marshall Bell, who said he
was protesting as a unionist and an
Aboriginal.
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A
justice

system
News agencies

BRUSSELS

AUTHORITIES searched for two
kidnapped girls yesterday as
shocked Belgians blasted the jus-
tice system for putting a convicted
rapist back on the streets before
nis sentence was done.
Facing a wave of public anger ai

the leniency of laws on convicted
pedophiles, Justice Minister
Stefann de Clerck pledged yester-
day to make it harder for them to
be^released from jail early.
“A prison commission will now

be established to look at all these
sort of delicate files. Only if there
is unanimous agreement could
there possibly be an early release,"
De Clerck said.

Rapist Marc Dutroux led police
to two abducted, sexually abused
girls and the bodies of two slain 8-
year-olds before confessing he
was also involved in the kidnap-
ping of rwo other teenagers.

Investigators hope Dutroux’s
confessions will help solve more
than a dozen kidnapping cases
believed linked to a pedophile ring.

In addition to Dutroux, three
others, including his secood wife
Michele Martin, have been arrest-

ed. Authorities are investigating

whether the sexual abuse and kid-

napping cases are linked to an
international network.
Dutroux would still be in prison

for raping underage girls had he
not profited from Belgium's eariy-

release program.

Efforts centered yesterday on
finding two teen-age girls who
Dutroux admitted he kidnapped
last year. Hope remains they might
still be alive.

Digging for more bodies at sev-

eral properties owned by Dutroux
in southern Belgium stopped after

none were found.

The population’s horror was
sparked by the grisly discovery of
the tied-up remains ofthetwo chil-

dren late Saturday and Dutroux’

testimony during interrogations.

“Bring me a girt and you’ll get

50,000 francs (NIS 5,000),"

Dutroux told accomplices before

the two 8-year-olds were kid-

napped last year and subsequently

murdered, according^ investigat-

ing magistrate Michel Bouriet

When accomplices brought him
the two, Dutroux became enraged

because theconstruction ofa secret,

4-by-3-meter secret concrete cellar

in his house some 60 kra south of

Brussels was not finished.

Dutroux said the two children

starved to death early this year

after he was sent to prison for theft

in December and an accomplice

failed to feed them.

He said be killed an accomplice,

Bernard Weinstein, out of revenge

and buried him with the children

in a garden ofa property in a near-

by village. It was not clear what

action the revenge was for.

“Julie and Melissa are the vic-

tims of organized pedophilia, sac-

rificed while skepticism reigned,"

the' parents of victims Julie

Lejeune and Melissa Russo said in

a joint statement

Gino Russo, Melissa's father,

Russian plane
crash kills 12

A Russian Byushis-76 heavy

transport plane crashed near

Belgrade airport in Yugoslavia

early yesterday after turning back

and attempting an emergency
landing .

A spokesman for the plane's

owners, the private Russian^ char-

ter company Spair, said it

appeared no one aboard had sur-

vived the crash. He said it had
been carrying 10 crew and two
other people accompanying the

cargo, bound for Malta.

Within hours of the accident, a

team of Russian investigators had

flown in and begun sifting (hough
the charred wreckage, Russian
embassy officials said.

The team arrived from Moscow
to join their Yugoslav counterparts

probing for clues as to why die

plane, which had circled Belgrade
for 2 1/2 hours apparently using up
fuel, came down 800 meters short

of die runway at around

3.15 a.m.

The plane’s huge tail - the only

clearly recognizable section

remaining of die aircraft - lay in a

com field on the fringe of
Belgrade’s civilian airport under
heavy police guard.

Investigators and airport offi-

cials said it was still far too early

PETER GRESTE

BELGRADE

to say whal had caused the acci-

dent, but the Yugoslav govern-
ment's informalion secretariat

suggested that a complete failure

of electrical power was the most
likely cause.

“The pilot took off (from
Belgrade) around midnight and
about- 15 minutes later he called

Vhljavo airport 100 km away to

say he was losing all electrical

power - lights, navigation, com-
munications - everything, and was
taming back," an air traffic control

source said.

Residents of western Belgrade
said the noise of the circling plane
woke them in the early hours,

prompting fears that it was flying

so low it would hit one of the

high-rise apartment blocks that

dot the suburbs.

Witnesses said that, when the

pilot tried a final approach, the

plane thudded into the field just

short of the runway.

“It burst into flames and burned
for a very short time - only five or
six minutes in a very strong
blaze,” said another air traffic con-
troller who witnessed the crash.

"There was a series of huge explo-

sions."

A security official said dieplane

was loaded with “B-classified"

cargo - believed to be military

supplies including ammunition.

The spokesman from Spair

denied the repeal, however, insist'

mg the Ilyushin was carrying 14.5

tons of car wheels and half a ton of

rescue flares.

Local television showed night-

time pictures of the burning air-

craft, with a series of small, rapid
_

explosions coming from what

appeared to be the fuselage.

Yugoslav authorities threw a

tight security cordon around the

crash site, with dozens of armed
;

police patrolling the corn fields •

through the morning, as. investiga-

tors combed through the still-

smoking wreckage.
"The Yugoslav police won’t

even give officials of the Russian

embassy permission to go to die

site of the accident," complained
one Russian television journalist.

The Spair spokesman said the;

private charter company, based in

the Russian Urals city of

Yekaterinburg, was founded in

1990 with a fleet of 12 Soviet-

built planes including two

,

flyushin-76 cargo aircraft -

(Reuter)

Report: Algerian terrorists

massacre 63 over weekend

A group ofChechen women pray for peace at a rally in the village ofAlkhan-Yourt yesterday. (Ream)

Russians launch assault on Grozny

charged that his daughter and her

friend were the victim of“adminis-

trative stupidity" because Dutroux

was released early from prison.

MOSCOW (Reuter) - Russian
forces began storming rebel-held

positions in the Chechen capital

Grozny yesterday evening, Ekho
Moskvy radio quoted separatist

spokesman Movladi Udugov as

saying.

The report, following gunfire

that echoed around the city despite

a truce agreed by separatists and
die Russian forces, could not be
immediately confirmed.
‘ The radio quoted -Udugov as

saying Russian forces had begun
moving on Grozny from several

directions about 7.15 pan.

“Fighting is under way now,"

Udugov said, adding the rebels

had beaten off one attack, destroy-

ing Russian armor and inflicting

casualties. There was fierce fight-

ing close to the city center, he
said.

Udugov accused die Russians of

violating a cease-fire reached on

Saturday between the separatists

and die Russian forces they drove

out of the city earlier this month.
Sporadic fighting has been

going on in die wrecked city since

the truce was agreed.

Hie Kremlin meanwhile denied

yesterday that President Boris

Yeltsin had suffered heart prob-

lems as a result of his grueling re-

election campaign and dismissed

speculation about possible bypass

surgery in a foreign clinic.

Yeltsin's press secretary Sergei

Yasttzhembsky told a news con-

ference that the latest in a long line

of media reports on the 65-year-

old leader’s condition was nothing

but “rumor and conjecture”.

Yeltsin has not appeared in pub-

lic since his inauguration on
August 9, but Yastizhembsky said

he has been doing paperwork
every day at a residence near

Moscow and did not plan any trips

abroad. He said he had met the

president recently.

“I Can only repeat dial die presi-

dent is working every day for sev-

eral hours with documents. I can
also confirm that the president’s

handshake is rather firm,** he said.

Aides have said Yeltsin suffered

from “colossal weariness” after

his election campaign and might

need two months to fully recover.

Yeltsin is due to go on holiday

.soon, but Yastizhembsky said he

did not know exactly when Yeltsin

would leave or where he would
go. The president is expected to

undergo routine medical checks

during his holiday.

The US magazine Time said it

had obtained an official Kremlin
medicaiadvisory that Yeltsin, who
had two heart attacks last year, had
suffered from heart problems
again in the second half of June.
Time said the president had

needed round-the-clock monitor-

ing and theKremlin was consider-

ing transferring him to a Swiss
clinic for a bypass operation.

“This information is more rumor
and conjecture concerning the

state of the president’s health,"

Yastizhembsky said.

Rumors about Yeltsin’s health

have surfaced with increasing fre-

quency since be was first taken ill,

unsettling markets and alarming

his supporters in the West

MORE than 100 Moslem militants

armed with rifles, daggers and axes

attacked two buses iivAlgeria over

the weekend, killing at least 63 peo-

ple, the Arabic daily Al-Hayat
reported yesterday.

The respected London-based
newspaper quoted witnesses as say-

ing the adacks took place cm a high-

way southeastofthe capital Algiers.

They told die newspaper that

around 100 gunmen set up a fake

roadblock and stopped two buses
on the road that connects tire

provinces of M'Sila and Batna,
southeast of tire capital Algiers.

The attackers asked for tire identi-

fication cards of the passengers,

rounded up those whose hometown

News agencies
' LONDON

was Batna, and then massacred
them together, tire newspaper quot-

ed witnesses who were on one of

the buses as saying.

The gunmen were armed with

shotguns, rifles, knives and axes,

and wearing “dirty uniforms” said

the witnesses, who were on one of
tire buses.

Al-Hayat said that this was the

first time that civilians were killed

because they lived in one town. It

speculated that the aim was to start

trouble among Algeria’s tribes.

On Sunday, an Algerian newspa-

per reported a similar attack by mil-

itants who stopped a bus Thursday
and slit the throats of 17 passengers.

None ofthe three attacks has been
confirmed by authorities in Algeria.

No one immediately claimed
responsibility for the slayings.

The Armed Islamic group - the

most violent of several militant fac-

tions trying to replace die Algerian

government with strict Islamic rote

- has been blamed for most past

attacks on civilians.

More than 60,000 people have
been killed since Algeria’s insur-

gency began in January 1992 when
die army-backed government.can-

:

celed legislative elections that

Islamic fundamentalist candidates

were poised to win.
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Nazi
hunter
Streim
dies, 64

Queen considering
major monarchy

shake up

LUDWIGSBURG (AP) - Alfred

Streim, Germany’s leading Nazi

hunter who helped bring dozens of

war criminals to justice, has died.

He was 64.

The death of Streim, who head-

ed the Central Office for the

Prosecution of Nazi Crimes since

J 984, was announced by his office

yesterday. He was known to be

suffering from diabetes.

The office in Ludwigsbuig,.near

Stuttgart, was created in 1958 to

coordinate legal efforts to bunt

down Nazi war criminals.

Since its creation, the office has

opened proceedings against more

than 7,000 Nazi war criminals.

Daring hjs tenure as head of.the

office, Streim earned the reputa-

tion of a dogged prosecutor who

pursued suspected criminate with

determination. He often called for

more, efforts to bring remaming

Nazi fugitives.to justice.

One of his greatest successes

was the rounding up ofSS thugs

who ran the death camp m
Majdanek, Poland. Hewas deco-

rateSby the Polish state m April

The office is responsible for col-

lecting evidence and initiating

proceedings against ' sospeett*

Nazi crirmnais. The evidence *

then turned over to local prosecu-

tors, who take the cases to court

LONDON (AP) - Queen
Elizabeth II is considering
sweeping changes to the monar-
chy that include ending its public
funding and modernizing the

rules on who succeeds to the

throne, the tabloid Sun reported
yesterday.

Buckingham Palace confirmed

that the queen, her husband Prince
Philip andhejr to the throne Prince
Charles are engaged in important
discussions with senior aides “on a
wide range of policy areas” affect-

ing the monarchy - but refused to

specify.

"The discussion of strategic

issues goes on regularly in this as

in other organizations," said a

Buckingham Palace spokes-
woman.
The Sun, Britain's biggest-sell-

ing newspaper, said discussions

could lead to the scrapping of pay-

ments from the public purse to the

royal family, amounting to some
8.7 million pounds (NIS 43m.) a

year.

The royal family also is consid-

ering proposals to remove the

monarch as head of the Church of

England, to . allow women equal

rights as heirs to the throne and to

enable the monarch's heirs to

many Roman .Catholics,. The Sun .

Said.
•

Constitutional expert Lord St

John of Fawsley said the debate

“might have been brought on by

the family’s recent troubles,"

including the divorces of Prince

Charles and -his younger brother.

Prince Andrew.
But he added, “The queen-is act-

ing coolly, sensibly and rationally.

She's looking to die future of the

monarchy. She’s 70 now and this

is a good time.”

The queen already has made
concessions to critics who say that

the monarchy is an unnecessarily

expensive institution that is out of

step with the times.

She has agreed to pay taxes, has

taken most of her relatives off the

public payroll, and has opened her
accounts to public scrutiny.

But the royals’ popularity has

been badly shaken in recent years.

Charles and Princess Diana, under

pressure from the queen to resolve

the troubles in their private lives,

agreed to divorce after 15 years of

marriage.

Diana immediately foil into a

dispute with Buckingham Palace

over the terms of die split.

Buckingham Palace says the

monarchy is resflient enough to

withstand change.

“It is worth pointing, out that

one of the reasons the monarchy

has lasted for over 1,000 years is

that it is able to adapt and

change as necessary, whilst

retaining die overwhelming pub-

lic support it enjoys," said the

spokeswoman.
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Follow Meretz ’s example
UNDAY'S agreement on a diviaon of
labor between Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Foreign Minister David

Levy put an end to the latest coalition crisis. If
the government is lucky, it might even have a
week or two of peace before the next one erupts.
Though each crisis is patched up as it arises,

none c»f the various agreements solves the real
problem: the incredible pettiness and shortsight-

edness of many of Netanyahu’s coalition part-

ners.

Levy and his Gesher fiction have, of course,
been among the worst offenders. It might have
been possible to excuse Levy’s grandstanding
threats to resign if a ministry were not created
for Ariel Sharon, as he clearly owed Sharon for
the latter's successful efforts to gethim reinstat-

ed in the Likud. However, this was not the case
with last week's sulk, during which he went so
far as to refuse requests from foreign ministers
who wanted to visit Israel. Nurturing good rela-
tions with Israel's friends is one of the key
responsibilities of a foreign minister. Tfr have
risked these relations out of personal pique is

inexcusable, and should have resulted in Levy’s
immediate dismissal.

"The situation would not be so terrible if Levy
were the only bad apple in an otherwise stable
coalition. 3ut the religious parties have so far

rivalled him in childish behavior. In particular,

the lengthy squabble between Shas and the
National Religious Party over tire Religious
Affairs Ministry - which resulted in weekly,
and sometimes even daily, threats to quit the

coalition by both parties - was nothing short of
a disgrace.

While coalition disputes are inevitable, the
tri\ iality of these particular disputes is shocking
- especially in light of the important issues now
facing the country. Such pettiness might be
understandable if the government had nothing
important to do for the next four years.

However, according to these parties’ own defin-

ition. die government has inherited major cata-

strophes on every front which require urgent
attention. These include the peace process,
which all these parties believe must be radically

altered: the financial crisis, ranging from the

budget deficit to the bond market collapse; the

widening gap between rich and poor, and the

crisis in Jewish education'and the decline some
see in the Jewish character of the state.

To threaten to bolt the coalition over issues of
petty personal prestige, when this could mean
the government's collapse and an end to any
possibility of dealing with issues of national

importance, demonstrates a truly appalling level

of political immaturity. What it indicates is that

none of these parties care a whit about any issue

on the national agenda. For them, politics is not

about deeding with the nation's problems, it is

merely a way of stroking their MKs’ egos with

ministerial positions and funnelling money to

their own institutions.

This spectacle ^particularly disappointing in

light of the example set by tire last government
— and Meretz in particular - of what coalition

unity could accomplish. Meretz sacrificed both

its own prestige ana many of the issues dear to

it for the sake of what it considered the most
important goal, the peace process. It allowed

Shulamit AJoni to be unceremoniously dumped
as education minister at Shas’s demand; it also

gave in to Shas on many issues of religious leg-

islation. It was only this loyalty which enabled

tire government to push through the highly con-

troversial Oslo accords, and thereby radically

alter the political face of Israel in three short

years.

Half of the present coalition appears to have
learned a lesson from Meretz. Tsomet leader

Rafael Bitan has been particularly impressive in

this regard, accepting two minor portfolios -
agriculture and energy - without a murmur. The
two political newcomers in the coalition,

Yisrael Ba’aliya and the Third Way, have also

so faftefrained from any threats or ultimatums.

If the rest of the coalition could bring itself to

behave eqnally responsibly, the Netanyahu gov-
ernment might be able to implement a revolu-

tion as profound as that of die previous govern-
ment over the next four years. A united coalition

could enact sweeping economic reform, bring a
healthy note of realism into negotiations with

the Palestinians and Syria, and take steps to

improve Jewish education and deepen the

Jewish identity of Israel’s secular population.

All of these are goals which the various coali-

tion members themselves describe as crucial.

However, nothing of significance can be
achieved by a government which must devote
most of its energy to putting out coalition

fires. So far. Levy and the religious parties

have left die government little time for any-
thing else.

If four years of sitting in opposition and, in

their own words, watching the country careen
toward disaster was not enough to make these
political infants grow up, it seems that nothing

short of a miracle will do the trick. Unless such
a miracle occurs, the voters who put Netanyahu
in power have little to look forward to but four

years of endless crises and no achievement, to

be followed by Labor’s return to power on a
backlash of disgust

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
TEL AVIV SHABBAT
Sir. - Whilst ideally Shabbat

should be observed according to die

Torah, i.e. from sunset Friday to

nightfall Saturday, at least Tel

Aviv’s Dizengoff Street residents

are meant to get some Shabbat

peace. All along it, there are yellow

signs clearly stating that “the road is

closed to vehicular traffic from 8

a.m. on Saturday or Holiday morn-

ing - until the Shabbat or Festival

goes out.” The police put up barri-

ers at 8 a.m. and they used to stay up

until at least 7 p.m. in the summer.

But there has been a recent ten-

dency for the barriers to be removed

earlier and earlier, and now traffic

flows en masse along Dizengoff al-

ready at 5 or even 2 p.m., ruining the

Shabbat atmosphere. I did not come
on aliya to the Jewish State to live in

a Tel Aviv where there is blatant

Shabbat profanation, as in Red Hai-

fa, where even the public buses run.

GILLIAN GOLDBERG
Tel Aviv.

EDITORIALS
Sir, - As a frequent visitor to

Israel and constant reader of The
Jerusalem Post, I am disappointed

with your editorials since David
Bar-ftlan look up his new post. Nei-
ther the content nor the literary style

of his successors begin to match
Bar-LHaa's incisive commentary on
events. Whether I agree or not, he is

a writer it is worth the effort to

confront.

J. D. NEUMANN
Jerusalem (New York).

PRESIDENTIAL
PARDONS

Sir, - TheJerusalem Post of Au-
gust 8 reports that B’tselem has de-

cided to ask foreign countries to

arrest the General Security Service

agent Ehud Yatom, who admitted to

killing the two captured Arab bus-

highjackers in 19S4. The agent,

presently in Switzerland, had been
pardoned by titen-President Chaim
Herzog. B’tselern feels that “exces-
sive tolerance shown by the govern-

ment “perpetuates the view that Is-

rael's security justifies the taking of

human life."

Can we therefore expect B'tselem

to ask for the arrest of the Arab
killers of innocent Israeli civilians

who were recently pardoned by
President Weizman?

MOSffE KAHAN
Efrat.

INJUSTICE
Sir, -Please, please spare os your

blatantly hypocritical, self-righ-

teous, sermonizing editorials. How
could you feign moral indignation

for US President Clinton’s faflure to

invoice clemency for Jonathan Pol-

lard (“American injustice,” July

29) while uttering not a word, edito-

rially, about Ehud Yatom.
You do tremendous disservice to

Mr. Pollard’s eminently just cause

by whining, in effect, “gevalt, look

at what fee goyim are doing to ns

again.” Remember Mr. Yatom? His
is the story you keep burying in your

back or middle pages while the rest

of the Israeli media (no doubt, incor-

rigible leftists) have been covering,

analyzing and editorializing on it

ever since it broke.

American injustice? Where’s Is-

raeli justice when Yatom, a former

General Security Sendees agent, ad-

mits to having personally and lethal-

Iy smashed the skulls of two bound,

gagged, and blindfolded (terrorist)

prisoners upon the direct orders of
the chief of the service. He further

admits to participating in a wise
conspiracy not only to cover up the

crime, but to frame the military

commander of the operation (then

General, now Defease Minister)

'Yitzhak Mordechai. AD those in-

volved in the murders, cover-up and
criminal conspiracy to subvert jus-

tice are then pardoned (never even
charged) by then-president Chaim
Herzog who —like President Clinton

regarding Mr. Pollard - cites rea-

sons of “national security” as an
excuse to perpetrate vulgar injustice.

He who seeks justice must do
justice. What have you as editors,

journalists, Jews, done regarding
our own “national security” cases
which cry out for justice, as in Mr.
Yacom’s case?

Stop perpetually whining about
the “gpyim” when you cannot
stomach taking off the lad gloves in

bringing Jewish state-sponsored
goons to justice.

PAUL KORDA
Mevasseret Zion.

SPORTS BINGE
Sir, - The sports binge is over at

last- or is it? Do we now have to put

up with the inquest? Perhaps we
may now return to the advertised

programs on radio and TV without

constant disruptions. First it was
football, then tennis, then the Olym-
pics. What do we have to look for-

ward to now, snail racing perhaps,

or frogjumping? The mind boggles!

DEANA WHINE
Kfar Sava.

WISHFUL THINKING
Sir, - Seldom does one come

across such a wild mixture of wish-
ful thinking, distortion of reality,

confusion between cause and effect

and sheer fantasy as in the article

“Israel can remove fee ‘Zionist

threat’ ” by Eric Lee (August 2).

According to Mr. Lee, Arab dicta-

torships exist only because of the

conflict with Israel and once peace
is achieved, they will collapse tike

the Soviet dictatorship collapsed af-

ter fee end of fee cold war.

Of course, Lee confuses cause

and effect: first fee Soviet dictator-

ship collapsed, then, as a conse-

quence, fee cold war ended. As to

fee Arab dictatorships, they existed

before the State ofload was found-

ed and have nothing do with fee

Israel-Arab conflict Democracy is

completely alien to Arab society,

and if by miracle, free elections

were possible, the result would be a

fundamentalist Moslem regime.

While I appreciate thePost’s poli-

cy ofpublishing various viewpoints,

there must be a limit to deviation

from reality.

DR. JACOB ROSIN
Netanya.

TV REVIEWS
Sir, - Really, Penny! I thought the

job of Channel surfing was to com-
ment on the caliber of television

programs. Frankly, I’m not at all

interested in whether you like sports

or not (Time Out, August 2). If you
find fault wife fee camera work, or

commentary, that’s legit, but any
other comments are out of line. If

you don’t like sports, don’t watch
them.

Ditto for your comments about
Hollywood and Americans. Snide
remarks about Hollywood, com-
ments on the lunatic fringes any-
where (as if this difficult-io-live-in

country is without its own), caliber

of shows coming from America or
Timbuktu, is not what yourjob is all

about The only opinion of yours
that interests your readers is whether
you think a show worthwhile watch-
ing and the reasons pro and con.
Simple as that... no politics, no sub-
jective, snide comments, etc. If

that’s not enough for you, then get

yourself a column on the editorial

pages.
I don’t suppose you’ll take notice

of what I’ve written, but then, what
can be expected from someone who
sits and watches the boob-tube day
and night, week in and week out, for

a living?

D. MAYER
Jerusalem.
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When treaties do not bind

Almost immediately after
taking office. Prime
Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu placed inappropriate
and needless limitations on his
freedom ofaction as far as foreign
policy is concerned. In one of his
first public statements, he made
fee unfortunate declaration feat

governments are bound to honor
. agreements signed by their prede-
cessors.

Not only was this pronounce-
ment hasty and inapt, it was total-

ly unnecessary. For on this matter

Netanyahu is wrong, dangerously
wrong.

He did ofcourse make fee reser-

vation feat honoring agreements is

contingent on full reciprocity in

.Jfee fulfillment of mutual obliga-

lions- But here again be is in prior.

There are some agreements which
governments, especially democra-
tic governments, are bound to

repudiate regardless of the.other

party’s behavior.

The Oslo Agreement, which was
initialed exactly three years ago, is

one of these agreements, and its

repudiation is not the right of fee

praent government but its demo-
cratic duty.

Leadera are not free to commit
their people irrevocably to any
obligation that may take their

fancy, certainly not those which
jeopardize the capacity to provide

the nation wife good government
and protection. Clearly, if any
elected leader feels that the policy

ofhis predecessors endangers this,

it is his duty to reject the continu-

ation of such a policy.

Honoring the Oslo accords def-

initely precludes any possibility of
providing protection and good
government for fee country. As
such, it cannot be considered a
binding treaty for the Netanyahu
government. True, it may prove

very difficult to explain to the

international community why
Israel cannot honor fee former
government’s commitments. It

will, however, be for more diffi-

cult to explain to fee Israeli public

(and history) why it cam For fee

implementation of these accords

will render the Jewish state mili-

MART1N SHERMAN
tardy indefensible and economi-
cally untenable.

HONORING OSLO will mean
reducing fee width of fee country

to for below fee required mini-

mum of50 to 150 kilometers nec-
essary for fee deployment of a
strategic defense system to protect

the coastal metropolis.

Honoring Oslo * will mean
reestablishing an eastern border

about 500 km. long, winding
along fee very fringes of major
Israeli cities, no more than walk-

ing distance from large population

The Oslo accords

cannot be

considered a
binding treaty for

the Netanyahu

government

centers.

Thus the “enemies of peace”
could easily infiltrate by night,

perpetrate acts of tenor and with-

draw under cover of darioiess:

This possibility will of course
oblige Israel to take measures to
seal the border. For a country

whose army relies heavily on
reserves, this constitutes a crip-

pling social and economic bur-

den.

Honoring Oslo will mean that

the entire Israeli infrastructure

will be under fee control (in terms

of fire, observation and optical

and electronic surveillance), of
whoever occupies the hills of
Samaria and Judea, which com-
mand the coastal lowlands from
Haifa Bay to fee environs of
Ashdod, much as the Golan
Heights command Galilee and fee

Hula Valley.

Airfields - nulitaiy and civilian

- principal sea ports, the main
arterial road, railways, major

power stations, the sweet water

system, the chief communications

systems, centers of civilian gov-

ernment and military command,

major cities, will all be within the

range of simple, cheap weaponry,

available to nongovernmental ter-

rorist organizations (or “enemies

of peace”), who could totally dis-

rupt any semblance of social and

economic routine in the nation's

metropolis, turning Israel into a

very unattractive venue for invest-

ments.

Honoring Oslo will mean aban-

doning Israel’s most important

sources of drinking water to Arab
control. US News and World
Report in December 1991 aptly

described tire perils involved in

such a measure, warning that

uncontrolled Palestinian drilling

of wells could cut off supplies to

Israel and cause permanent ruin to

Israeli water sources west of the

Green Line.

The security hazards (both at the

strategic and tactical levels) inher-

ent in the implementation of the

Oslo accords are so great, and the

resources, both social and eco-

nomic, required to address them
so enormous, it makes the provi-

sion of protection and good gov-

ernment to the population totally

unfeasible.

The rationale of fee policy initi-

ated by the previous government
takes no account of “worst-case

scenarios.” Indeed, its success is

totally dependent on fee occur-

rence of the “best-case scenario.”

In a world of inherent uncertainty,

this is unconscionable reckless-

ness. It is a policy which far

exceeds any reasonable risk that a
responsible government can legit-

imately ask its nation to bear. It is

thus a policy that must be aban-
doned.
Convincing tire wold of this is

(be single most important chal-

lenge facing Netanyahu. He has no
margin of error, no room for fail-

ure. For failure will spell doom for

Israel and the end of the 100-year
dream ofJewish independence. '

The writer teaches political sci-

ence at Tel Aviv University.

Different road signs

Though the hilonim (secular-

ists) have claimed victojy in

the High Court's decision to

leave Rebov Bar-Ban open for fee

time being, fee affair has far-reach-

ing implications. But incidentally,

why “secularists”? According to

the dictionary, secularism is

defined, among other things, as “a

doctrine that rejects religion, espe-

cially in ethics.” Most
Jerusalemites are neither outright

“secularists” nor outright haredurn.

Unhappily our voice is lost in the

extreme clamor Two years ago,

I
one of the most experienced

1 observers of fee scene wrote feat

“the bottom line is clear to all that

the road will be closed. The only

question is when.”
Journalist Ban Sbahar pointed out

that the haredim constitute 27 to 30
percent of the Jewish population of

Jerusalem and have 29 percent

(nine out of 31) of the places on tire

city council. Sixty percent of the

capital's kindergarten children are

haredim and by the year 2010,
according to the Jerusalem Institute

for Israeli Studies, 40% of (he

Jerusalem Jews will be haredL
(la fairness h should be noted that

there is a school of thought which
does not see such demographic pro-
jections as reliable because of (be

unknown variables involved.)

Rebov Bar-Ban is important as a
symbol rather than few its own
sake. The non-observant object to

the closing of a major public
artery: the haredim want to spend
tire Shabbat in their own way in an
area where nearly all the popula-
tion u now haredL Their case as
such is a strong one.
But fee crux of fee matter is that

the bluer dispute over fee road has
engendered a for more important,
even crucial, question, one which
dwarfs fee maner of the road itself

and ibis is: Who is authorized to

make the decision?

DAN LEON

THE REACTION of fee haredim

to the High Court judgment on
Bar-Ban is more frightening than

the massive illegal demonstrations,

or seeing youngsters and adults

hurting stones and cursing.

They are not the first sector in the

Israeli population to clash wife die

police and to insult them with cries

of “Nazis” or “police state ” But

The reaction of the

haredim to the High

Court judgment on
• Bar-llan is

frightening

though a former NRP minister.

Yitzhak Raphael, once said his

case should come before a reli-

gious and not a secular court, I can
recall no precedent for such a large

part of the citizenry brazenly
rejecting the authority of Israel's

judicial system.
The description of the High

Court as “a branch of Meretz” is

now endlessly parroted by haredi
activist Yehuda Meshi-Zatiav, who
declared after the ruling that he had
never believed in (he High Court
and called its decision totalitarian.

“The time has come to slay the last
holy cow remaining in fee State,
fee High Court,*’ he said.

MK Rabbi Moshe Gafoj spoke
of “a culture-war against fee reli-

gious public and Judaism." MK
Rabbi Avraham Ravjtz said that
“the liberal terror has struck
again... this is an anti-religious
group of people.” Dudi
Zilbershlag, spokesperson for fee

Bar-Ban Residents' Committee,
warned that “children of the intifa-

da would arise in Bar-Dan and
would eject fee role of law from
fee street as fee children of the
intifada drove the B5F out of
Jenin."

This is not the ordinary language
of political protest Whatever the
public commission decides, fee
friction would be felt elsewhere,
inside or outside fee states quo.
Perhaps in small matters, be it fee
clothes worn by women working
in fee Ministry of Education, or
whether a woman can work in a
post office branch in a haredi neigh-
borhood; or in major long-standing
issues like Who is a Jew. and rivU
marriage, divorce and buriaL
But when the chips are down, all

will have to agree that within the
mandate received from the
Knesset, fee decisions of fee judi-
ciary and fee High Court (as are
those of fee Knesset itself) are
binding on all. The non-observant
accept this, so fee ball is in the
haredi court

.^ful
1

such a binding contract,
the state descends into chaos. Are
fee haredim indulging in brinkman-
ship and wfll feey know how to
withdraw in time?
Tte signs on Rehov Bar-Ban point

in two different directions:one to
compromise and maximum mutual
consideration between religious,
haiwii and non-religious Jews, asbwween Jews and Arabs; or, not forw first time in our history, toward

flirough senseless

The present Bar-llan affair will

generations
either as a test of the ways of sur-
vnral or as symbolizing an omi-nous decline in our will to live.

The author is the co-managin*

US vice-presidential candi-

date Jack Kemp, in a- w
speech scattered wfe . W

Yiddish words to a Jewish-
.

Republican forum attached to fee

oartv convention, said that Pnme
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu

__

reminds him of former American

presidents Ronald Reagan and

Abraham Lincoln. The compare

son is half right. -

Netanyahu has a long way togo

before he can be compared to a

great president like Lincoln, a

self-made champion of ethics

who took the historic decision to :

out an end to slavery and create a _

nation wife a bloody civil wan I
’

doubt if anyone will try to com-

pare Netanyahu to Lincoln again.

But wasn't it Lincoln who sail .

-you can’t fool all the people all: -W
fee time,’* and wasn’t it Reagan

who proved him wrong?

Reagan was one of fee most
. t

pathetic US presidents: an ex-._ .r.

actor who could still remember a

few lines from his old films, who

told a lot of jokes about Russians

and who most Americans saw as* .

combination of a Wild West hero

and a lovable old grandfather.

He was the sound-bite president

who promised that the weight of-

government could be removed

-

from the public. He promised to >

decrease taxes, ensure social jus- - •

tice and defeat the East, and then ;

left his heirs a huge deficit which

they were unable to handle, more .

than five million homeless. _
shocking social inequality and .

cities wife a level of poverty '.’J
which could compete wife fee

Third World.

And, amazingly, in spite of all

this he was elected to a second

term at fee age of 73. The nation

was with him, Margaret Thatcher

found him a congenial ally, the

USSR collapsed and his jokes

about the Russians became public

property. His wife Nancy decided

fee future wife her astrological

charts, and fee friendly old man
spent his time receiving boots and

other gifts from friends and going

to meetings where he could give

the clicking cameras the colorful

stories they love.

HOWCAN we explain this? Why
does a whole party still miss sucb
a character? Look at fee personal

election system; look at the super-

ficial election campaign: look at

fee party conventions wife fee'

clouds of balloons, the one-liners, u

and fee jokes at the expense of fee'

Netanyahu has a
long way to go

before he can be
compared to Lincoln <£•

other candidate; look at the elec-
tronic media where every
moment counts and all that’s
Reeded is a few pithy remarks.
These are the forces that permit

a terrible leader to become a suc-
cessful candidate. Who cares
about the federal deficit or social
inequality if you can tell a good
joke?
Lincoln would never have been

elected in the primaries. Before
he got his point across, the televi-
sion news would have gone on to
fee next item. This is not fee age
of Lincolns, it is the age of
Reagans, the age of Being There.
Promise everything to every-

body, keep a few promises but not
too many, say a few clever
remarks, pat people on fee back,
state the obvious in a loud voice -
feat’s Reagan, feat’s Netanyahu,
that’s lots of other candidates who
care far more about how they
look on The television screen than
what they say.

Kemp was right to compare
Netanyahu to Reagan, but fee
second half of the comparison
was quite wrong.

The writer, aformer minister, is #a Labor MK. ™

POSTSCRIPT
A CONVICT at Ayalon Prison, \
took revenge on his judges from
his jail cell — amusing himself wife . _

-

investigative work that would do a :

policeman proud.
*

Oren Avraham, 22, jailed for' r
’

three years on fraud charges, .-

would call police . from the jail, .

pretending to be one of them,. to

:

get them to give him secret com-
puter data on fee judges.

-r

He bad pizza sent to the judges
.

on their own credit cards. He ' V
charged some of the calls.
placed on fee phone card of one',
judge.

.

He even ordered air tickets, augl :

.

charged them to a senior official* in
'

the Prime Minister’s Office. /!/••
Finally, under pressure from po-~

,

lice and judges, Avraham ceded, _

his right to an hour's daily phone
access. He agreed to use fee phoo^ i.'.:

only to call his mother. ' ..

“The biggest mistake,” w^e/'.V.-
Yedioth Aharonot journal?^ '£(£-
Bookie Naeh, commenting on 1ft®--

stotyi “is feat they allow him tti.rDt; -/
fo jail instead of potting his gauns..?.' -

;

to work for die state of Israel ' P.- _
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Unique Misha:
A man in black

DANCE REVIEW
rNDOUBTEDLY „lilM101J
Baryshnikov is the greatest

Mikhail*TT: „
ntale dancer alive - though

no longer the most spectacular,
nor even the most charismatic. Yet
the way he danced the chaconne
(music by Bach) at the Caesarea
amphitheater (August 15) was
unforgettable.

This is not to say that other gift-
ed dancers could not have danced
the late Jose Limon’s choreogra-
phy (and his other two solos in the
generous program), but none alive
could have done it like him.
He occupied the vast stage with

his presence - though except for a
whizzing, whirring rush of turns
“d a few post-classical wonders.

V he did nothing dazzling. He was
unrivalled, spontaneous in change
of tempo, mood, attack, flair,

pause and impulse.
Nevertheless there were a few

things to quibble about. In another
solo, dressed in deep black with
only arms (from the elbow) and
face visible against the dark back-
ground and sky, one would have
preferred to see his marvelous leg
movements more clearly, such as
in Shostakovich’s Three Russian
Preludes.

As for the rest, the White Oak
Dance Project is a very good com-
pany but it is a chamber ensemble
of 10 dancers (including
Baryshnikov himself). Only Satie’s

The Septet in the rough and tumble
of Merce Cunningham’s choreog-

At- raphy measured up to the place,^ and though its medley of wit in

sound and sense came through, the
music played by an admirable
suing quartet, it was still chamber
work, in front-stage performance.
Here "Misha” danced partnered

by pstite Ruthlyn Salomons who
had been the choreographer of the
opening work Quiet As lt‘s Kept
(music: Villa Lobosj played by an
admirable string quartet
And a special word must be said

for the pianist Nicolas Reveles
who played for four of the items
and made the transcription of the
Bach chaconne as large as Busoni
surely intended it to be.

Dora Sowden

THE Jerusalem Dance Theater’s
classic rendition of Coppelia
opened with a mazurka, enthusias-
tically performed by Galina
Surowitzki and Volodia Chigriv.
They were joined onstage by six
other dancers, who provided an
attractive frame for them.
Svetlana Sorin (Swanilda), as

well as Natasha Yakovlev, liana
Orlova. Olga Saltzman and Yael
Stemback demonstrated that ballet

does not have to be obscured by
integrating mime into the dancing.
Indeed, the first two acts seemed

to be more like silent theater than
ballet, as the dancers appeared to
devote as much effort to mime as to

dance. Their miming made the

comic love story - in which
Swanilda discovers that her lover,

Franz, is also in love with a beauti-

ful, lifelike doll - easy to follow for

the many children in the audience.

The Jerusalem Dance Theater combines ballet and mime in its production of ‘Coppelia.

’

Though Vitali Kostikovski and
Manuel Clydeman’s fanciful pas-

tel set in the first act gave die stage

an enchanted look, it clashed with

the red costumes used in that act
However, die set and costumes

in act two - especially those ofthe
demoo and of Coppelius die doll-

maker, who sported bright purple

tights - more than made up for

this. Smoke and multicolored

lights turned the stage into a sinis-

ter workshop.
Richard Orbach’s (Franz) drunk-

en dance with Ya’acov Lifshitz

(Coppelius) was absolutely hyster-

ical. However, the highlight came
in the act three solos by Inna

Gorevitz and Aviv Ivgy. If all of

the dancing had been as animated

as theirs, there would have been no
need for mime in the production.

One wishes that were the case as

it would have made for a more

balanced production: the first two
acts were heavy on mime while
the third was pure dance.

In die first act, the grand music
overpowered the action on stage,

though this was corrected in the

second and third acts.

Heidi J. Gleit

Original punks still wild and vibrant 20 years on
IN TUNE

DAVID BR1NN

:±:C-

Fflthy Lucre Live
THE SEX PISTOLS

(Helicon)

GIVE credit to the Sex
Pistols. As singer John
Lydon (Johnny Rotten)

sang 20 years ago, “We know
what we want and we know how
to get it” And on the occasion of

its 20th anniversary, the band
make no bones about wanting the

public’s money, afterjiavingjapen,

deprived .pf it the, itot. toe ^

around. ..

.

>’ is zwFn i.*fr -

The Sex Pistols fired a musical

shot heard round the world equal

to anything that preceded it in its

impact on pop music, including

Elvis Presley shaking his pelvis

on TV in 1956 and The Beatles

shaking their moptops in 1964.

4) The Pistols' attitude, its appear-

ance, and most of all the music

sparked a cultural revolution on

both sides of the Atlantic that still

reverberates to this day. Its one
official album. Never Mind the

Bollocks

,

remains one of die most
profound statements of purpose in

rock history. Wisely, the band
self-destructed before it was
forced to mature.

However, almost 20 years later,

with dollar signs in its eyes, the

band reformed for a reunion tour,

resulting in this in-concert disc.

One might expect a hapless,

embarrassing scam aimed at punk
nostalgists and unassuming teens

who weren't bom the first time
around

.

\^e£gue$s agaip, because this

is ijigpi^ablY'fircsh, vibrant per-

.

formaace, full of the band’s origi-

nal punk fury. •

In fact, the band sounds
immensely better than it did in

1 977, probably due to the years of
actually teaming how to play the

instruments, and the return of
original bassist Glen Matlock in

place of the late, amateurish Sid
Vicious.

Virtually the entire Bollocks

album is accounted for, as well as

a few choice singles and a cover
ofThe Monkees’ “[I’m Not Your]

Stepping Stone”. Classics like

“God Save Hie Queen” and
“Anarchy in the UK” sound every

bit as fresh today as they did orig-

inally, and there’s Dot a whiff of
nostalgia to be felt

Lydon’s acidic delivery has

toned itself down only slightly,

but the urgency is still there in his
voice. Meanwhile Steve Jones,

Paul Cook and Matlock have coa-

lesced into a dynamic ensemble
that, is one step away from the

established, structures of. Chuck
BestyjiasdiCnie Rolling!Stones
one step louder . and' one step
wilder.

Money is a great motivator, and
surely many of rock’s greatest

music has been created with an
eye on the cash register.

So don’t let the band’s motives
dissuade you from bearing great

rock & roll from the punk rock
originals.

Grin
DMX

(Third Ear Records)

Wild Weed
WILD WEED

(Third Ear Records)
The Third Ear (Ha Ozen

Hashlishi) is known to most
Israeli music fans with an ear for

music outside the mainstream as

the best record store in the coun-

try. Recently it has begun its own
record label, with these discs

being among the first fruits:

DMX is weird from start to end:

Carnival music, electronic synth

tracks, and heavy rock rap are but

a few of the style* to be fotiiid^n i.

this mishmash; While there -n^y^
be something for everyone, there

is also probably something that

everyone will dislike. This sounds
like a self-indulgent exercise by a
group of people who were given

carte-blanche in the studio to do
as drey wish.

Far more successful is the

debut release of Wild Weed. An
acoustic group consisting of gui-

Johnny Rotten today. He
knows what he wants.

tars, violin, flute and inventive

percussion. The band shifts

between dreamy folk-style bal-

lads, and upbeat ethnic sounding
jamfests which at time resemble

Jethro Tull unplugged. An
intriguing effort that shows much
promise.

400% Pure Dance (Helicon)

Dance DisCOVERy - (NMC)
400% Pure Dance passes the

truth in advertising criteria: noth-

ing more, nothing less.

Helicon’s entry into the sum-
mer dance market boom-booms
its way through 18 indistinguish-

able tracks, nor once varying the

synthesized beat.

I have to admit I felt perverse

pleasure listening to Dance
DisCOVERy. NMC’s competitive

•it offering.' - • -
'

r ame dp with an amusing;

idea: collecting' darife 'cover ver-
' sons of famous non-dance tracks.

You haven't lived till you hear

one Ricky Ricardo bastardize the

classic “Hit the Road Jack”, or

America's folky oldie “Horse
with No Name” dressed up in

disco shoes.

Likewise for Bruce Hornsby’s
“The Way it Is.”

Zimriya singers at the Sultan’s Pool: Right city, wrong venue

T|HE ZIMRIYA 3000’s
opening conceit was not

exactly what one expects of

a concert entitled: “World
Assembly of Choirs.” Only Israeli

choirs took part, with die excep-

tion of London's Zemel Choir.

The Lixon children's choir from
Herzlia; conducted by Ronit

Shapiro, stole the show. Not only

because children ’s voices are

always a pleasure to hear, but also

because in terms of pure intona-

tion, accuracy, and carefully con-

trolled liveliness they achieved a

professional standard that left the

others somewhere behind.

Jerusalem Theater, August J].

Ury Eppstein

THEREALZIMRIYA spirit man-

ifested itself in the “Choir to

Choir Singing” evenings. It was

here that the true atmosphere of

the first, Propes-inspired Zimriyot

was revived. Each of the choirs

from 11 countries contributed

something of it’s own musical

heritage, hi addition, there were

the required horaage-to-Jenisaiem

^The four choirs from South

America visibly came to life

when they got to their tangos and

national folklore pieces.

The Zamir choir from France

added a touch of much needed

humor in You Have Stolen an
Orange from the Merchant. The
London Jewish Male Choir’s bar-

ber-shop song was a welcome
comic relief.

The Croatian Lira Choir was
highly impressive. So too was the

Zemer Hai Choir from
Washington. A children’s choir

from New York was particularly

enchanting for its clear,

unstrained voices and imaginative

arrangements. The Baruch

Brothers Choir from Belgrade,

conducted by Dejan Savic, dis-

played singularly sonorous voices

and impressive dynamic nuances.

The local Yoav Choir, conducted

by Assa Barak, deserves mention

for its exceptionally brilliantvoic-

es, delicate expression and
uncommonly pleasing musicatity.

Jerusalem Theater, August 12-

14.

Ury Eppstein

THE ZIMRIYA’S closing concert

CONCERT ROUNDUP

in tire Sultan’s Pool turned out to

be a ceremonial more than a
musical event. Herding some 500
singers of the combined choirs to

sing a mere four homage-io-
Jerusalezn songs - including a
premiere of Nurit Hirsh’s Shalom.
Jerusalem - seemed a bit dispro-

portionate.

The real sound of this choircould
not be heard at all, but only what
emerged from an amplifying sys-

tem that reduced it to the tone qual-

ity of a long-distance phone calk

International Arts and Crafts

Fair, August 75
Ury Eppstein

.The final days of the Israel

Vocal Arts Institute summer pro-

gram were fall of vocal and dra-

matic delights, as hundreds of

opera buffs applauded a large

array ofyoung opera singers from
Israel and abroad.

The most impressive discovery

of the week came on the final day

in a very theatrical presentation of

Mozart’s Cosi fan Time where

Helena Biktasheva shone as

Fiordiligi, showcasing a very gen-

tle soprano that managed to por-

tray drama and musical sincerity

alike. Also performing well was
baritone Oscar Samano as
Guglielmo.
Richard Barrett directed

Donizetti's Le Fille du Regiment,
with an obvious smile on his face,

transferring an 1805 French regi-

ment into a 1996 karate-oriented

border patrol troupe here in Israel.

It was a most enjoyable presenta-

tion highlighted by the hilarious

Yael Zamir as a somewhat
grotesque Marquise.
In Wenher, Joshua Major creat-

ed a very touching production
including the fabulous mezzo
Susanna Poretsky as a very dra-

matic Charlotte. Dan Elinger was
a noteworthy Albert Accolades to

pianist Liora Maurer who carried
the production on her shoulders,

delivering a most sensitive read-

ing of the score and providing
much more than mere accompani-
ment for the singers.

The most entertaining and
delightful production of the entire

workshop wasLe Nozze di Figaro
directed with youth, panache,
vivacity and a sense of theatrical

fun by Federico Davia.

The young cast provided an
unequivocal dramatic success

with some fine vocal perfor-

mances on the way, notably Nora
Amseiiem who showed that she is

a superb soprano and also Larisa
Tatuev. Edna Prochnik, Steven
Goldstein, Patricia Kay and Denis
Sedov.
Israel Music Conservatory. Tel

Aviv, August 12-16

MichaelAjzenstadt

TOWER RECORDS’ TOP 15
THIS LAST WEEKS ON
WEEK WEEK CHARTS ARTIST TITLE
#1 1 6 V/A HITMAN 7
*2 5 21 RITA COLLECTION
#3 3 If AVIV GEFEN THE LETTER
#4 6 22 SHLOMOARTZI TWO
*5 7 15 GEORGE MICHAEL OLDER
#6 2 4 SOUNDTRACK TRAINSPOTTING
#7 4 22 ALANIS MORISSETTE JAGGED LITTLE PILL
#8 NEW 1 V/A NOW 34
#9 8 10 RJGEES THE SCORE
#10 19 4 V/A BEST OF ISRAEL
#11 16 3 ROCKFOUR RETURN TO SHABLUL
#12 17 9 BOAZ SHARAB1 YOU ARE MY NIGHT
#13 18 13 V/A VOLUME 10
#14 24 2 BACKSTREET BOYS BACKSTREET BOYS
#15 21 3 V/A 400% PURE DANCE

Tower Racoitte
1

top-se)fing albums tor last week

;@tsc^
pringe poetry - the new rock ’n’ roll

i

1

J
OHN Hegley isn’t the type to

compose verses about daf-

fodils, but British comedy s

r„_. laureate is riding the wave of

aVogue for poetry.

Hegley is rate of three leading

new-wave poets appearing at the

Edinburgh Fringe Arts Fesnvjd,

and hushed audiences.and poJ«
aoolause play no part in his read

£»i«S.SKS-

JSrSt w** berag

£m2 rock VroU, as clubs and

Mbs around Britain tow .out

{heirjuke boxes and
repiaced diein

vrith comics with microphone^

Now poetry « taking over *e

crown, with a huge nse in the

numbers of poet* 3
Britain and record nuntos or

people entering poetry compe

*
ffeifey. * bespectacled man

JILL SERJEANT
EDINBURGH

from Luton, just north of London;

launches into his show with a

poem called This is not a poem.

The Edinburgh Festival, the

world’s biggest arts jamboree, this

week kicked off three weeks of

film, theater, music, dance and

comedy in the Scottish capital

The Fringe, one if its three sec-

tions, started in 1947 with just six

companies but this year boasts

some 9,000 performers in 1,238

shows from as far afield as

Albania, Ukraine and Japan.

Hegley has been appearing on

the Fringe for 14 years, but it is

only in the last two or three years

that his comic and sometimes

poignant odes on subjects like

mobile phones, football stars and

potatoes have enjoyed something

like a cult following.

Britain's Arts Council last

month reported a 26 percent

increase in the number of poetry

tides published in 1994, helped

partly by the hit British film Four
Weddings and. a Funeral. Lines

from W.H. Auden's Tell me the

truth about love, recited in the

film, led to sales of 100,000 copies
in a year.

Then there was the Poems on the

Underground initiative in London
which provided bored commuters
verses ro read alongside adverts in

die underground rail cars. “Most

people support poetry if it can be

presented m an unobtrusive, readi-

ly accessible, comprehensible, rel-

evant and thought-provoking man-

ner," the Arts Council report said.

Hegtey, who acknowledges the

influence ofLiverpool poets of die

1960s such as Roger McGough
and Brian Patien, agrees: “You

have to make it accessible. The

trouble is that most poetry ignores

most people,” he said. “Let the

anti-social jokers sit together like

die smokers." he reads. It rhymes

— and it brings fee house down.
(Reuter)

Back by popular demand!

A GUIDE TO HIKING IN ISRAEL
with 40 selected one-day hikes.

This guidebook is geared for those who understand

that “seeing Israel with your feet” is the best way to

enjoy getting to know the country. Joel Roskin’s guide

tells you where to go, what to do. what to look for, how
to do it and, best of all, how to enjoy itA must for every

lover of the land. 200 pages, laminated cover,

illustrated throughout, dozens of maps. .

Published by The Jerusalem Post

JP Price NIS 39.00
,

Also available at Steimatzky and other book shops. -

Sole trade distributor - Steimatzky. . .

°

y
To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91 000

Please send me_ copy/ies of

A GUIDETO HIKING IN ISRAEL

My check forNIS 39 per copy

is enclosed, payable to

The Jerusalem Post

Credit Card orders accepted by:

NAME -

Or. DLR D V PHO:.£ Grt FAX

® 02-6241 232
Fax: 02-6241212

e-rna;!; oroersSjpost.CQ.i

ADDRESS.
5 CITY

ZIP .TEL.

Russian

maestro at

the Red Sea
MICHAEL AJZENSTADT

RUSSIAN maestro Valery

Gergiev has agreed to

become the music and

artistic director of the Red Sea

Classic Festival starting January

1997 and for five continuous

years.

Earlier this year Gergiev made a

stunning local appearance leading

his Kirov opera bouse from Sl

Petersburg in guest performances

of fee great Russian opera

Khovtutschina.

Gergiev is no stranger ro local

music and opera buffs. He first

came here in 1992 leading his

Kirov Opera in Prince Igor and

Otello in Caesarea and fee orches-

tra in a spectacular conceit in Tel

Aviv. He then returned later wife

his orchestra to Eilat where music

lovers were stunned by fee level of

fee then unfamiliar Russian
orchestra.

This January Geigiev will lead

his Kirov orchestra in four con-

certs in Eilat and Akaba, in a first

attempt to move the former festi-

val across the border. Gergiev is

about to finalize details of the Red
Sea festival for fee next five years

in the near future. He will also

bring back his entire Kirov Opera
to Tel Aviv in the 1997/98 season

presenting Salome with Ljuba
Kazarnovskaya, who spent this

summer here in Israel teaching at

the 1VA1 program, in fee lead.

Before Gergiev returns to Israel

in the flesh this coming January,

local opera fans can enjoy his own
artistry on fee small screen as fee

Discovery Channel features

Geigiev leading his Kirov Opera
in a shinning performance of fee

great Russian epic. Glinka's

Ruslan and Ludmila

,

this

Thursday and Friday.

A sheepish artist

I
T would probably never have
occurred to Leonardo da Vinci to

paint fee “Mona Lisa” as a sheep.

But it did to Lindee Climo, a US-
born Canadian artist. She has pro-

duced a collection of 23 paintings,

all modeled on works by famous
artists, except that she replaces the

human figures wife ewes and rams.

Il includes a Leonardo sheep - a

parody not of fee “Mona Lisa” but

of his “Lina Madomia,” now in St
Petersburg's Hermitage Museum.
There’s also a sheep feat imitates

.LfeeirVenus of Urbina" a famous
rawfety’-Titian.

'“'’She' ‘calls fee exhibit at

Washington’s National Museum of
Women in the Arts “Love Conquers
War.” The title is illustrated by a

painting feat follows the lines of a
“Venus and Mars” by Sandro
Botticelli, fee 1 5th-century
Florentine painter. Botticelli’s

Venus, the goddess of love,

becomes a seductive ewe who has

obviously tamed a ram representing

Mars, fee god of war.

A more famous Botticelli called

“Spring" - a group of women in

graceful dance poses - is trans-

formed into a rather somber assem-
blage of prancing ewes.
“Lindee Climo's pointings make

us aware of the souls of animals,"

explains Dr. Salomon Grimbeig,
fee curator of fee show.
Her paintings, which sell for up to

$22,000 “question human egocen-

trism." (AP)

The 1998 edition brings you
up to date on the good, the
bad and the awful... from all

time greats to unforgettable
duds. More than 19,000 A-Z
rated entries, 300 new films,

complete with summary,
director, stars and a lot more.
A must for every video Gbrary

and for cable movie
selections. Softeover, 1582 pp.
Signet
JP Price NIS 39, ind. VAT

|
& mafflno h kraal 3

To: Books, The Jerusalem
Post, POB 91, Jerusalem
91000. Tel. 02-241282.
Please send me Martin's

Movie and Video Guide
1996. Enclosed is my check
for NIS 39 payable to The
Jerusalem Post. Credit card
orders accepted by phone.
Name

Address.

City-

Code.
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Accent to fire

11% of staff
JENNIFER FRIEDl im

ACCENT Software has decided to

lay off 1 7 of its 1 50 employees,

following -disappointing” second-

quarter results, company president

and CEO Robert Rosenschein said

yesterday.

. The quarterly results reflect a

sudden setback for Accent, which
until recently was experiencing
stunning success.

The Jerusalem-based multilin-

gual software firm, also known as

Kivun Computers, reported an
increase in second-quarter net
losses to $6.09 million from
$1 .06m. in the corresponding peri-

od last year.

Revenues for the quarter were
down 15% to SI.29m. from
SI.52m. in the same period in

. 1995. Revenues in the first quarter

of 1996 totaled $2.85 m.
Rosenschein attributed the drop

in revenues to the company's deci-

sion not to recognize potential rev-

enues from an undisclosed cus-
tomer that is still in its start-up

phase. The company ordered more
than Sim. worth of Accent's soft-

ware, said Rosenschein, adding

that he still expects the sale to go
through.

In December, the financial mag-
azine Barron's included Accent in

its list of top 25 stocks for 1995,
and a study done by Securities

Data and quoted in Time maga-

zine rated Accent No. 7 in a list of
1995 ”s 10 hottest Initial Public
Offerings.

Accent experienced a 323%
increase in its stock value between
July, when the company went pub-
lic, and December 1995.
The company's shares rose from

$6.50 last July, hitting an all-time
high of $34.25 in June. But in the

last two months the company's
stock price has continually fallen

until bottoming out at $14,625 on
Friday, the day after second quar-
ter results were released.

Rosenschein would not com-
ment about the recent fall in stock
prices.

Such roller-coaster rides are not

uncommon for Israeli high-tech

companies, said Zeev Holtzman,
CEO of Giza, the Israeli affiliate

of Alex Brown & Sons.
Although he could not comment

specifically about Accent's recent

tumble, Holtzman said that many
Israeli companies experience such
dramatic changes of fortune

because investment bankers rush

to take them public before they

have demonstrated their ability to

generate consistent revenues over
a significant period of time.

Founded in 1988, Accent
designs and develops multilingual

Internet and text processing soft-

ware products.

Finance Committee delays
approval ofPA transfers

EVELYN GORDON

THE Knesset Finance Committee
. once again refused to okay a

•; change in the law governing tax

. transfers to the Palestinian

Authority yesterday, this time due

. to a letter from Hadassah Hospital

. saying it was owed NIS 7 million

by residents of the PA-adminis-

^tered territories.
*' J

' The amendment is meant to

bring Israel’s tax transfer policy in
:line with the Oslo Accords, which
require import tax revenues

promised by Israel to the PA to be

-. transferred every six days. The
-. law passed by the previous gov-

ernment, however, authorized

• ;
these transfers only once a month.

* Though the committee has no
problem with the change in princi-

ple, it refused to make it a few
weeks ago because MKs objected

to the use of the term “West Bank”
in both the bill and the Treasury’s

accompanying explanatory letter.

The Treasury therefore replaced

these words with the proper Israeli

term - Judea and Samaria - and
resubmitted the bill.

Yesterday, however the commit-
tee again deferred approval of die

change because of the letter from
Hadassah. Though the govern-

ment regularly deducts monies
owed by residents of (he PA:

to

government-owned bodies yfrom
the money it sends the PA, the

committee was surprised to dis-

cover that no similar arrangement

exists with respect to monies
owed to private Israeli institu-

tions, because the finance minister

never published a regulation per-

mitting such deductions.

The committee therefore

announced it would not approve
the change until the Treasury
either publishes the regulation or

comes up with a convincing rea-

son for not doing so.

TTTQT CUTS!

ISRAEL’S LEADING
INFORMATION RESOURCE

Full coverage of seven dramatic years.

LATEST DISK
January 1992-June 1996 $75

FULL COLLECTION
October 198S-June 1996 $129

Details on Web sitet-http://www.jposf.ca.-iI/cd/

THE JERUSALEM

POST ^D-ROM
: Ob order. Fax credit card details to: 02-5315622 or phone: 02-5315603
:

* or mail check order to JP on CD-ROM, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000 j

Cool reception for

safety-net tender
at bond market

SELL orders for the Bank of
Israel's safety-net tender were
seven times higher than the

NIS250 million worth of govern-
ment bonds that the Bank of Israel

purchased yesterday, as part of the

provident ftmd and bond safety net
which was agreed upon last week
between the central bank and the-

Treasuiy.

Traders said the high volume of

sell orders, which amounted to

NISI.7 billion, shows that the

market .continues to suffer from a

confidence crisis.

The safety-net-tender is designed
to increase the liquidity on the

bond market, which has suffered in

recent months from intensified

sales, stemming from accelerated

provident-fund withdrawals.
On the bond market, trading

opened with sell orders of some
NIS440m. for index-linked bonds,
compared to purchase orders of
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NIS 1 20m.
At the end of trading, short-

term, index-linked bonds were
mixed, while medium- and long-

term bonds fell a moderate 0.25%-
0.3%, despite the surplus orders.

The moderate prices may be an
indication that the Bank of Israel

intervened in trading and pur-

chased additional bonds.
Dan Kitri, a trader for Bank

Otzar Ha’Hayal, said he was
under the impression that the mar-
ket is still suffering from instabili-

ty. “As long as there is no equilib-

rium between interest rates and
foreign-currency rates we will

continue to see high sell orders,”

he said.

The orders for the Bank of

Israel's safety-net tender were
given by four banks and stock

exchange members. Orders

totalling NIS560m. were made at

market prices or below the price at

which the Bank of Israel agreed to

purchase the bonds.

Most of (be bonds purchased by

the bank have a redemption range

of six to 13 years. Two additional

lenders, each for a total of

NIS250m., will be h'ld on

Monday and Thursday ne - week.

These are expected to ir ise the

Bank of Israel's total >cnd pur-

chases this month to NIS750m.
Last month the Bank of Israel

purchased bends worth NIS500m.
Meanwhile, the share market

regained its downward trend yes-

terday, losing some 2% of its value

after moderate climbs at the start

of the trading week.
Traders said the daridge-Arison

consortium’s decision to withdraw

from the tender to purchase Bank
Hapoaiim cast a discouraging
shadow on the market
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Top-level politicians, busuw^men

e .>The Fruits of

on Cooler 8- 10. and aimed a.

encouraging investments 'nlsrael. wuQ along with a

scale national projects, will ^^feL^^ill include Archer.

SSS^a&Seas and Boston

Mortimer Zuckerman.

.-.rind nf n_5% Annual growth last year totalled Sr*1 , rooa

sales h?ve dowed to a monthly 0.4% increase in June andJuly com-

pared to an average 1 .0% since January. DauH Harris

Rouen to meet with PA officials ^out environmental proJ^j

Environment Ministry Director-General Ne^ wiU

representatives from the Palesuman Authority tomono* to discuss

joint ventures regarding environmental protection PraJf9f‘

The meeting will address the main environmental problems artect

ing the West Bank and Gaza, including sewage and garage dis-

posal, noise pollution and the transfer of toxic maten£s. Thev will

also discuss the construction of Gaza's airetnp in the Dehaniya area

and the building of a flour factory in Gush Katif. Jennifer Frieann

Manufacturers concerned about decrease in export profits: The

Manufacturers Association says it is becoming increasingly con-

cerned by the decrease in manufacturing export profits. Textile ana

clothing exports were down two percent on the same period last year

to $494 million, according to the association. This follows three

consecutive years of growth in the sector. David Harris

Kitan registers first

loss in five years
COMPANY RESULTS
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Filipino militant laborers picket in front of oil firm Caltex in Manila’s financial district yesterday

to denounce the recent bikes in oil prices resulting from tbe deregulation of the ofl industry. The

pump price of all gasoline rose by two UJS. cents to 38 cents per liter. (Roxer)

KITAN, a Gal subsidiary, yester-

day reported its.first operating loss

in five years. The textile company
reported a second quarter operat-

ing loss of NTS4.8 million, com-
pared to a NIS20m. operating

profit in tbe same period last year.

The company suffered a net

loss of NIS3.1HL, compared to a

net profit ofNIS14m. in the corre-

sponding period last year.

In the first six months, net prof-

its fell 85 percent to NIS4.1m.
from NIS28m. Revenues fell 20%
to NIS126m. in the second quar-

ter. In tbe six month period, rev-

enues fell 10% to NIS283m.
Management said lower earn-

ings were due to a 15% drop in

local market sales, to NIS 120m.
and a fall in sales to the export

market to NIS 16m. from NIS28m.
The drop in sales was due to a

real erosion in export cuzrencies

and drop in demand, especially for

colored cotton. Earnings were also

hindered by the sector’s exposure

to imports of thread, textiles and
ready-made textile products.

First International Bank’s two
mortgage subsidiaries completed

the quarter with a rise in earnings.

The First International

Mortgage Bank, in which the First

International Bank has an 88%
share, completed the second quar-

ter with a rise in net profit to

NlS8.04m. from NIS5.17m. in the

same period last year.

In the first six months, net prof-

its grew 28.8% to NISI 6.1m. Net
return on equity, on an annual
basis, rose to 1 1.3% from 9.5%.
Atzmaut Mortgage and

Development, in which the First

International Bank has a 79.1%
equity holding, reported an
increase in net profit to‘.NIS3.57m.
from NIS2.64m.

In the first six months, net prof-
its grew 27.8% to N!S7.4m. Net
return on equity on an annual
basis rose to 12.6

%

from 10.8% in
the same period last year.

AT&T head Mandl leaves;

triggers drop in shares
NEW YORK (Reuter) - AT&T
Corp. said yesterday its president

and chief operating officer, Alex
Mandl, will leave the company to

become the chairman and chief

executive officer of a new com-
munications venture.

Mandl ’s departure triggered a

selloff in the shares of the

telecommunications giant, while it

sparked a jump in the stock of

Associated Group Inc., parent of

his new employer. Associated
Communications L.L.C.

AT&T fell $1,375 to $54,125 on

the New York Stock Exchange
yesterday.

Mandl, 52, was the architect of

AT&T's 1994 acquisition of

MeCaw Cellular Communications
Inc„ and headed AT&T's long

distance, wireless, on-line and
multimedia service businesses

before being appointed AT&T's
president and chief operating offi-

cer.

Prior to joining AT&T in 1 99 1

,

Mandl was chairman and chief

executive officer of Sea-Land

Services Inc., the world’s

largest ocean transportation

company.
Associated Communications

plans to play a major role in pro-

viding broadband wireless multi-

media local services in key US
markets. It is owned by
Pittsbuigh-based Associated

Group, which is engaged primari-

ly in communications and related

services.

The new venture is co-owned by
Digital Services Corp., an affiliate

of Telecom Ventures, L.L.C.

AT&T Chairman Robert Alien

said he will take direct charge of

Mandl’s responsibilities while the

company searches for a replace-

ment He said an external search is

already under way and some lead-

ing candidates have been identi-

fied.

Allen said Mandl’s departure

would not affect the company’s
planned split-up. "AT&T is cm
schedule to complete its ‘trivesti-

ture’ by tiie end of the year,” he

said in a statement

PA to unilaterally build
Karni park on its land

Turkey to buy electricity from Iran
ANKARA (Reuter) - Turkey will

soon begin buying electricity

from Iran to help make up an
expected power shortage, a senior
official said yesterday.

"We will soon buy an initial 25
megaWatts (MW) of power from
Iran through existing lines,” said

Want to keep

in close touch

with your

secu

till 71

Ugur Dogan, undersecretary for

the Energy Ministry. "Later in the

year we will raise it to 100 MW.”
He said Turkey would build

another transmission line with
Iran, which will have a 400 kilo-

volt capacity. "After building the

new line and two transformer sta-

tions on both sides of the border,

Turkey will be able to get as much
as 720 MW from Iran,” he said.

Turkey and Iran signed several
deals last week during Islamist
Prime Minister Necmertin
Erbakan's visit to Tehran, includ-
ing a $23-biltion gas deal under
which Ankara would get Iranian

gas for 22 years from 1999.

PALESTINIAN development
company PADICO signed a con-

tract last week to construct the

first PA industrial zone, following

a Palestinian Authority decision to

unilaterally proceed with the

scheme and position it completely

outside Israeli-controlled territory,

PA sources yesterday said.

The decision to plow ahead with

tiie park at Kami in Gaza comes
amid a growing feeling among
Palestinian officials that Israel and

other donor countries are dragging

their feet in contributing, said

Administration Director of the

Palestinian Economic Council for

Development and Reconstruction

(PEDCAR) Muhammad Ishtayeh,

last night
The unilateral decision should

come as a surprise to Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and

Industryand Trade Minister Natan
Sharansky, who met twice late last

week to decide on Israel’s policy

on the issue.

Aides to the premier would not

comment on the development
saying it is a maner for

Sharansky's ministry, where no
one was available for comment
last night

It is understood that the two
favor tiie zone straddling the seam
line, an idea they feel will allevi-

ate security fears in central Israel.

The US and Israeli originally com-
mitted $6 mifficn and $14m. respec-

-

lively toward die Kami project

“There was a need to develop
both onsite and offsite, and there-

fore we have taken tiie initiative,”

said Ishtayeh, who represented the
PA in last week's highest level,

multi-party economic talks since

Netanyahu's election in May.
Initial development of the indus-

DAV1D HARRIS

trial zone entirely on the PA-con-
trolled side is supported by US
Undersecretary of Commerce
Stuart EizenstaL
“We must, must, must get this

industrial zone off the ground,”
Eizenstat told reporters upon his
return from a week-long visit to

Israel, Jordan, Egypt and the PA
earlier this month.
Eizensni also indicated PADICO

was close to signing tiie contract to
develop and administer the zone.
The US vision is for the zone to

house light industry run by
American and Israeli textile and
apparel companies, which would
help ease the Palestinian econom-

ic losses due to the ongoing clo-
sure.

Eizenstat said the key is to begin
work on the first phase of the pro-
ject in Gaza immediately, and
maybe at a later stage add a sec-
tion within Israel.

PADICO. is a development compa-
ny funded by Palestinians such as tiie

Sabbih and Masri families.

Last August PADICO published a
ist which included some $ 1.4 bil-
lion in projects in which it is inter-
ested in being involved over the
next few years.

These included the park and a fur-
ther one in Nablus, setting up a
telecommunkations company, devd-
JinghoieU and resorts, and bolstering
tne Palestinian power grid.
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Fear of stronger

shekel sends

stocks lower
JTE^WV^TOCKMARICET^^^

^

ROBERT DANIEL

17&39
.-1-92%

Two-Sided index

STOCKS dropped two percent
yesterday after three days of gains

amid concern that the shekel is

strengthening against the US dol-

lar and the central bank may have

a tough time controlling the mon-
ey supply.

A number of local blue chip

stocks led the market lower, in-

cluding holding company H/co,

down 4.75 percent, and Bank
Leumi, down 4.25%.

The major chemical companies,

which rely heavily on exports, lost

ground.

Dead Sea Works was off 3.5%,
Israel Chemicals and Makhteshim

each lost 3.25%, Agan dropped

1.75%, and Bromine fell 3.5%.

An article in Afa’ariv last week-

end suggested that the shekel has

strengthened close to the point

1SL35
-2.03%

Maof index

where the central bank might have

to buy dollars for shekels, said Yu>

vai Raviv, analyst at the Israel

desk of Societe Generate Srauss

Turnbull in London.

The Two-Sided Index dropped

1.92% to 173.39, while the Maof

Index sank 2.03% to 163.35.

Across the Tel Aviv Stock Ex-

change, MIS 57.9 million worth of

shares traded, 11% less than the

month’s daily average of

N1S 65.4m.

Koor Industries Ltd. was the

most active stock, rising 0.75% on

N1S 5.4m. of shares traded.

The central bank reported that

the money supply rose 4.5% in

July, reflecting vacation payments

to state workers.

The increase for the year-earlier

month was 4.1%. (Bloomberg)

Eurobourses lose

morning momentum,
interest rates dominate

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - European

stock exchanges lost morning mo-
mentum yesterday, transfixed by

today’s interest rate-setting meet-

ing of the US’s Federal Open Mar-

ket Committee (FOMC) and
Thursday’s gathering of Germa-

ny’s Bundesbank CoundL
London share prices had ex-

tended Friday’s gains to a new re-

cord trading level of 3,877.1. But

follow-through demand was limit-

ed and the market then fell back a

little.

Europe’s biggest bourse has

marked time since, ignoring Wall

Street’s slight opening gains, and

showing no interest in setting a

new record.

Germany’s DAX closed bourse

floor trade higher after a session

dominated by hopes of possible

interest rate cuts in the U.S. and

Germany.

The DAX closed up 14.40

points, but die electronically trad-

ed IBIS DAX Index was down
5.84 points.

Merger speculation boosted

banks. Commerzbank and Bayer-

iscfae Vereinsbank were both
slightly higher on talk of a link-up

between the two.

French shares shed some of the

morning’s gains bnt remained

firm, supported by a steady franc

and positive bond markets, traders

said.

The gains were mainly technical

and drew an hopes of a rate cot in

Germany this Thursday and an

eventual matching French easing.

The blue-chip CAC-40 Index was

up around eight points.

Currencies were more affected

by the monetary suspense, with

the dollar drifting lower after an

uninspiring morning session with

traders waiting for the FOMC and

the Bundesbank meetings.

As market forecasts for the scale

of a possible Bundesbank repo cut

edge higher, analysts noted the

speed with which interest rate per-

ceptions have changed of late.

“It’s getting to a situation where

you are a bit embarrassed to be in

the market sometimes,” said one

analyst. “A few weeks ago, some

were saying the Fed might go a

quarter point by the- end of the

year. That changed to a beliefof a

half point rise immediately, and

now uo one expects a rise at alL”

A Reuter peril of 30 economists

came down 100 percent in favour

of no change in policy at today’s

FOMC meeting.

Germsd M3 money supply data

and the Ifo institute’s survey are

due this week and soft numbers

are expected, something which
will reinforce speculation of a cut

on Thursday.

But analysts are warning that

the market could be disappointed

and should not expect a big cut in

the 330% repo rate.

US stocks higher
^^y-grgggrRggggj^

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks were
mostly higher yesterday after

struggling against a weak bond
market in quiet trading before this

week’s Federal Reserve meeting
on interest rate strategy.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones

iodnstrial average rose 9.99 points

to dose at 5,699.44. The blue-chip

barometer had meandered almost
unchanged through die session af-

ter surrendering an early 15-point

gain.

“It’s an August Monday. Things
have become very quiet,” said

Larry Wachtel, market analyst at

Prudential Securities.

Broad-market indexes were
mostly higher, but the Nasdaq
market slipped as technology
shares continued to lag the broad

market’s -rebound from July’s

rout

Stocks were pressured ail ses-

sion by rising interest -rates in the.

bond market, where thr yiefiTcin

the 30-year Treasury - a key deter-

minant of corporate and consumer
borrowing costs - rose to 6.80 per-

cent, up from late Friday’s 6.76%.

Otherwise, there were few de-

velopments to steer trading, and
little incentive to bid the market

higher before today's Federal Re-
serve meeting.

Advancing issues outnumbered
decliners by nearly a 6-to~5 margin

on the New York Stock Exchange,

with 1,260 up, 1,068 down and 848
nnchanged.

NYSE volume totaled 293.93
million shares as of 4 p.m., vs.

330.71 million in the previous

session.

The NYSE’s composite index
rose 0.68 to 356.64, and the Stan-

dard and Poor’s 500-stock index

rose 137 to 66638.

The Nasdaq composite index
fell 2.74 to 1,130.91, and the
"American Stock Exchange’s mar-

ket value index rose 1.46 to

557.60.
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Rockets trade 4 for Barkley
Cassell, Horry, Brown
and Bryant to Suns

HOUSTON (AP) - The Housron

Rockets are bidding to regain die

NBA championship by trading for

Charles Barkley, giving them
another legitimate superstar to go
with Hakeem Olajuwon and Clyde

Drexlei.

The Rockets, who actively pur-

sued Barkley during the three

months since their season ended

short of a third straight NBA
championship, announced a

blockbuster trade yesterday in

which they would get Barkley in

exchange for four players.

The Rockets will send to

Phoenix four players who pro-

duced 36 percent of their offense

in the past season.

The Rockets will trade guard

Sam Cassell and forwards Chucky
Brown, Mark Bryant and Robert
Horry, four of their top seven play-

ers from last season, to the Suns.

Their combined salaries were
within 15 percent of Barkley’s

$4.6 million this season, meaning
the trade works under NBA salary-

cap rules.

The trade is subject to league

approval and the players passing

their physicals.

The trade was finalized when
the Rockets agreed to add Biyam
to the group of players to be trad-

ed.

With Barkley, the Rockets will

have three future Hall of Farcers,

joining Olajuwon and Drexler.

The Rockets hope to acquire a

veteran point guard via trade, per-

haps before the end of the month.
Barkley, 33, is a 10-time All-

Star. He comes off a consistent

season in which he averaged 23.2

points, H.6 rebounds and 3.7

assists, numbers that are almost
exactly what he has averaged dur-
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«ng his 12-year NBA career.
_^ith Barkley, Olajuwon and
Drexler, the Rockets will have 37
jrears of NBA experience, four
Olympic gold medals, three NBA
championships and 30 All-Star
appearances.

Cassell, 26, a 6-foot-3 point
guard, averaged 14.5 points and
4.6 assists per game last season,
despite missing more than a month
after surgery March 2 on his right
elbow. When he returned, he never
recaptured the form be had before
the surgety.

Cassell joins three other point
guards on the Suns. Kevin
Johnson is the incumbent, while
Eliot Perry and rookie Steve Nash
also play the position.

Horry, 25, was considered one
of the up-and-coming stars of the

NBA in his first two seasons with
the Rockets, but he failed to make
substantial improvement the past

two years. He averaged 1 2 points
and 5.8 rebounds last season, but
shot just 41 percent from the field.

Bryant, 31, a 6-9 forward, was
acquired last summer as a free

agent from Portland. He averaged'

8.6 points and 4.9 rebounds, and
spent much of his time on the

court playing center when
Olajuwon needed a breather.

Brown was the only Rockets
player who appeared in all 82

games this past season, starting

them all. He joined the team in the

1994-95 season after putting in

duty in the Continental Basketball

Association.

All four players will become
free agents at the end of the

upcoming season unless they sign

extensions with the Suns.

Barkley is under contract

through the 1997-98 season.

BETAR Jerusalem completed its long journey close

to the Arctic Circle yesterday. Now they prepare to

complete an even more difficult task; to play

Bodo/Glimt of Norway in a UEFA Cup preliminary

round second-leg match tonight.

After the 5-1 drubbing the Jerusalemites suffered at

Teddy Stadium two weeks ago, only a very large mir-

acle will see a reversal of fortunes, as Betar looks to

have completed its European escapade for another

season. .

With Ronnen Harazi a very reluctant traveler to

northern Norway after expressing his wish to stay at
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Nat’l Stadium has new look
Bulgaria: Stoichkov will play against Israel after all

;
-

uf. Fnrtthnll A««nriarinn OR1 LEWIS ing buUding permission for unjus-

THREE MUSKETEERS
Hakeem the Dream.

- Sir Charles joins Clyde the Glide and

THE Israel Football Association

yesterday revealed the refiirbish-

ments carried out at the National
Stadium at Ramat Gan, which has

already reopened for action.

The stadium, which was closed

for the past year, will be given its

official sendoff in the World Cup
qualifier against Bulgaria on
September 1. Some NIS 4.5 mil-

lion were spent on improvements
to the ground, including a com-
pletely new playing surface and
plastic seating for the old eastern

and southern stands.

Stadium manager Nir Parcel ina

reported that the grass surface of
the pitch was reduced by about

half, from 20 to 10.5 dunams, thus

reducing maintenance costs. The
under soil and drainage have also

been refurbished and the surface

contains both summer and winter

grass, to give (he pitch an all-year

green look. The old stands are cur-

rently being turned from the famil-

iar concrete grey to a colorful mix-
ture as workers bolt down 30.000
plastic seats. IFA Managing

QR1 LEWIS

Director Ya’acov Erel said that by

September 1, some 20,000 plastic

seats will have been put in place,

and when the job is complete, the

seating capacity of the whole sta-

dium will number 45,000.

Both FIFA and UEFA require all

stadiums used for major soccer

competitions to adhere to certain

minimum standards. Plastic seats

are one of the most stringent

demands, which Erel estimated

would cost about NIS 13 million.

The IFA already has plans in place

to rebuild the old part of the

ground, which was built in the

early 1950s by the Ramat Gan
Municipality, but a quirk in land

rights has prevented the plan to be

put into action.

Half of the land is owned by

Ramat Gan, which allowed the IFA

to build the new 15.000-seat west-

ern stand in 1985, but the eastern

part of the ground is owned by the

Israel Lands Administration, which,

according to IFA officials, is refus-

ing building permission iw uujusr-^
tified reasons.” •'

IFA Chairman Aznkam Milcnan.-v -'-i

said yesterday that if and when the'.'"

new section of the ground is com-

pleted, the seating capacity will

rise to 60,000.

Meanwhile, the Bulgarians have

announced that volatile striker

Hristo Stoichkov will play for the

national side in next month s-

World Cup qualifier against Israel,

despite his statements to the cckF ......

traiy.
.

Stoichkov vowed last month to

quit the team unless the country's

soccer chiefs resigned. He accused .

the soccer union ’s bosses of cheat-

ing the players and criticized them

for axing former coach Dimitar

Penev and dropping his nephew .

Lyuboslav Penev from the nation-

a) team.

The other squad members had

confirmed they would arrive in

Sofia for a training camp six days

before the European group five

match in Tel Aviv on September 1.

Bonev said.

Israel Paralympians upset Small kept off Springboks
top table tennis seed

THE table tennis team of Sagi Zuckerman and Ze'ev Glickman upset

No. 1 seed Japan 2- 1 on Sunday at the Paralympics in Atlanta.

In tennis, Eyal Sartov beat Korea's Lim Kim 2-0, but succumbed in

the doubles along with Gil Naor to an Austrian duo, 2-0.

The volleyball team picked up its first win by edging Great Britain 3-

2.- Starring for the squad were Hagi Zamir, Nisim Franko and Eliezer

Klina. A win last night against the US would guarantee Israel a spot in

the finals.

In swimming, Roni Bolotin grabbed himself a place in the 100 meter
butterfly final by docking 1 min. 7.7 sec. Bolotin is seeded seventh in

the final.

Nahman Wolf finished in fourth place in the shotput, heaving the iron

t 1 .99-meters. -
'

Less fortunate were the blind lawn bowlers, Tami Carmieli, Yitzhak
Barnett and Akiva Farber , who lost games, to Korea, Canada and South
Africa. Post Sports Staff

Swans to host 1st finals match

JOHANNESBURG (Reuter) —
Winger James Small, described by
his coach as the Eric Cantona of

South African rugby union, has
again been left out of the

Springbok side to face New
Zealand in the second Test in

Pretoria on Saturday.

"James Small is a very talented

rugby player and he has served his

country with distinction on many
occasions, butwe can no longer tol-

erate his wayward behavior and the

impact it is having on other play-

ers," * Springbok coach • r AJiflifc

Markgraaff said in a statement yes-

terday.

“In a way his case can be com-
pared to the" French footballer Eric

Cantona who. despite his bril-

liance, has been excluded from
selection to the French national

team because of poor discipline on
and off the field.

“However, Cantona has worked
hard to improve his discipline and
has won much respect for it. We
hope that James can do the same".

Small was not picked for the

first Test in Durban last Saturday

after being seen in a night club at

2.00 am on the Friday before the

Tri-Nations match against the All

Blacks in Cape Town last week
But Markgraaff said the inci-

dent was not the only factor

behind the decision to omit Small

from the squad. “Last week’s dis-

ciplinary hearing was the culmina-

tion of a number of disciplinary

transgressions on the pan ofJanies

Small over the past month.
Markgraaff announced a party

of 23 to be trimmed to 21 on
Thursday. The only addition to the

squad named for die Durban Test

is Natal utility back Henry
Honiball.

SQUAD: Backs - Andre Joubert.

Justin Swart, Japie Mulder, Andre

Snyman, Dame van Schalkwyk, Pieter

Hendriks, Joel Stransky, Vlok Olliers,

Henry Honiball, Joost van der

Westhuizen, Johan Roux.Forwards-
Gary Teichmann, Andre^ Veiter,-

Haxoncs Strydom, Kobus Wiese, Mark
Andrews, Ruben Kruger, Wayne
Fyvie, Marius Huner, Henry Tramp,

James Dalton, Os du Randt. Dawie

Theron.

Sampras heads to

US Open a champion

MELBOURNE (AP) - The
Sydney Swans earned the right to

host its first Australian Football

League finals match with a 23-

point win over Hawthorn in

Australian Rules football weekend
play.

The Swans, who cannot finish

out of the top four, beat Hawthorn
9.18 (72) to 7.7 (49) Saturday.

Sydney frill forward Tony Lockett

booted four goals - all in the first

half - to set up the win that kept

the Swans in first place.

North Melbourne moved into

second place on the ladder with a
six-point win over Adelaide, kick-

ing the only goal of the last quar-

ter to win 10.16 (76) to 10.10 (70)

Saturday.

The Brisbane Bears, in third

place, scored an 87-point win over
its 1997 meiger partner, outgun-

ning Fitzroy 16 goals to six in the

second half to win 29.13 (187) to

14.16(100).
.' On Sunday, the West Coast
Eagles maintained fourth place,

beating Carlton 19.13 (127) to

10.8 (68). Essendon defeated

Collingwood 11.11 (77) to 9.10

(64) and Footscray beat St. Kilda

14.11 (95) to 8.9 (57).

Richmond snapped its Geelong
jinx Saturday, notching its first

AFL win over the Cats in six

years. The Tigers muscled their

way back into the final eight when
they cruised to a 65-point victory,

19.18 (132) to 9.13 (67).

On Friday, Melbourne defeated

Fremantle 13.14 (92) to 10.11

(71).

AFL LADDER
(After 20 rounds)

W D L PF PA PH Pt*

Sydney 15 1 4 1985 1567 125.1 62

N. MTxxjma 15 0 5 2289 1764 129.8 GO

Brisbane 14 1 5 2052 1561- >37.5 58
Wesi Coast 14 0 6 2000 1585 125.4 56
Carton 13 0 7 1913 1770 107.6 52
Geelong 12 l 7 2179 1644 1182 50

Essendon 12 1 7 2030 1865 1088 50
Richmond 10 0 10 1986 1767 112.4 40

Hawthorn 9 1 10 1711 1757 97.4 38
SHOda 9 0 11 1046 1878 983 36
Adelaide B 0 12 2062 2030 101.6 32
Oollingwood 7 0 13 1950 1995 97J 28
Metxwme 7 0 13 1564 2210 708 28
Fremantle 6 0 14 1603 1841 67.1 24

Footscray 5 1 14 1512 1964 77X1 22
Fteroy 1 0 19 1345 2591 51.9 4

‘The Hebrew Hammer’ wants to be

1 st Jewish heavyweight champ

Fremantle

Footscray

Fteroy

NEW YORK (AP) - Tim Puller calls himself “The
Hebrew Hammer," and he wants to be the first Jewish

heavyweight champion.
“There’s Jewish promoters and Jewish managers in

boxing, but there aren't many Jewish fighters," he

said. “I want to show people that Jews can fighL"

Puller, 27, will have a chance to make his mark
tonight when he fights undefeated Lou Savarese (34-

0. 28 knockouts) at The Theater in Madison Square
Garden. Puller (13-4, 11 KOs) is a last-minute

replacement for Busier Mathis Jr., who pulled out
with a neck injury.

Although Puller was stopped in his last two bouts
by Chris Byrd and Tim Witherspoon, the 6-foot-6,

225-pound fighter and part-time actor hasn't lost any
of his confidence.

“I love boxing,” said Puller, who has appeared in

several low-budget movies and is slated to play an
assassin in his next film. “1 have the best job in the

world. I get paid to beat people up, and it doesn't get

me into trouble."

Puller's background is even more unusual than his

philosophy.

He was bom in Israel to a Yemenite father and a
Dutch mother, who spent four years in concentration

camps during Woiid War II. His left arm is tattooed

with a Star of David and a ring of barbed wire.

“The star represents ray mom and the barbed wire

represents the concentration camps," be said Sunday

at a New York delicatessen. “I don’t want anyone to

forget what happened during the war.”

Puller moved to the US in 1987 after graduating

from high school.

The following year he left for San Francisco, where

he started boxing at Newman’s Gym. He soon ended

up in Las \fegas, where be spaired with big-name

fighters like Riddick Bowe, Evander Holyfield and

Virgil Hill.

“I’d spar with anyone,” Puller said. “Since I never

fought as an amateur, I needed to learn how to box.”

In his pro debut in 1990, Puller stopped Pedro

Garza in the second round.

After winning his first six fights. Puller was

stopped in the fifth round by Sim Warrior. After dom-

inating early. Puller ran out of gas.

Puller, who lives in Los Angeles and currently

trains in El Paso, Texas, is a colorful character who
wears two large earrings and boxing trunks decorated

with a Star of David and the flags of Israel and the

US.

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Pete

Sampras heads to next week's US
Open with new confidence.

The world’s top-ranked player

handled the blazing serves of
Goran Ivanisevic on Sunday to

win the RCA Championships for a

record third time, 7-6(7-3), 7-5. It

was his first tournament triumph

’since April.

The victory, in a match that

began two hours late because of
rain, was Sampras’s first in three

matches with Ivanisevic on hard-

courts, giving him an 8-6 overall

edge in head-to-bead competition.

“Goran is so difficult because he
is so up and down, serves three

aces in a row, double-faults
twice," said Sampras, who also

won at Indianapolis in 1991 and
1992 and collected $150,000 for

the victory. “You are not sure what
is coming, you just have to stay
very solid on your service games
and hopefully have a chance to

break him."
Sampras had a match point in

the 10th game of the second set,

but was broken. Ivanisevic then

lost his service game on a double-

fault, and Sampras served out to

capture the match.
Ivanisevic, who has been in the

top 10 five of the last six years,

has never won a Grand Slam tour-

nament, and has been eliminated

in the first or second roundsaf die

U.S. Open in four of Jus-s£vqa
appearances.

-

In Manhattan Beach, California

on Sunday. Lindsay Davenport
beat Anke Huber 6-2, 6-3 m the

Acura Classic - her most sigmfi-

cant championship since joining
the WTA Tour three years ago.

'

She’s been on a roll since win-
ning the Olympic gold medal two
weeks ago. Her ranking is project-

ed to rise three spots to No. 7. Her
highest-ever ranking was sixth
two years ago.

“After the Olympics, that's

when 1 said I can win a big tour-

nament. I wanted to start proving:
to myself that I can."

N
A
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Results of four-day County Championship cricket matches end-
ing yesterday:

Derby: Derbyshire beat Nottinghamshirr by 303 runs. Derbyshire 341 and
377-8 declared. Nottinghamshire 317 and 98 (D-Malcolm 5-43, P.DeFrcitas 4-
53). Derbyshire 23 points. Nottinghamshire 7.

Birmingham (Edgbaston): Warwickshire beat Glamoigan by two wickets!
Warwickshire 498 and 1 36-8, Glamorgan 214 and 419. Warwickshire 24 points
Glamorgan 5.

Canterbury: Kent beat Somerset by 62 runs. Kent 616-7 declared and 92-2
declared. Somerset 389-8 declared and 257 (MXathwII 81. S .Ecclestone 56-
M.McCague 4-21). Kent 21 points. Somerset 5.

Manchester (Old Trafford): Lancashire and Hampshire - match drawn.

^v
2

i

and 3
?
6 '5 declared’ Hampshire 234 and 304-6 (R.Smith 77, -

W.Kendall 75). Lancashire 10. Hampshire 8

wrt™d0
H ^^Sl:^ldd,esex and Worcestershire - match drawn.

decIared ’ Mi<telesex 352-9 declared and 242-9 f
'

(J-Poolcy 87. VSoIanki 5-69). Middlesex 9. Worcestershire 11. •

CLASSIFIEDS

pnmes are as follows - m rates
include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 117 lor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
11.70
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
1 75.50 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 17.55.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 257.40 lor ID words
^inrnium),each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 351.00
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word -NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.60 lor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional wad - NIS 44.46.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 702.00
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 70.20.
Rales are valid until 3i.io.9B.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
belore publication; tor Friday and Sunday:
6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tef Aviv and Haifa - weekdays; 12
noon. 2 days before publication; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday In Tel Avhr
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

DWELLINGS
• General

' HOLIDAY RENTALS
FOR TOURISTS, PLEASANT apart-
ment In Tel Aviv or Jerusalem. Best loca-

tions, air-conditioning. Immediate. Tel.

972-3-968-2070. 972-3-969-8915.

WHERE TO STAY

SELECTION OF APARTMENTS and
rooms (or tourists throughout Israel. HA-

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

RENTALS
RAMAT ESHKOL, RAMAT HAGOLAN,
4.5 rooms, lovely, sunny, renovated, dou-
ble conveniences. $850, Tel. 02-626678.

SALES

tacuiar promenade view, large storage.
Exclusive 10 ALES LOSKY REAL ESTATE.
19 King David St TeL 02-6235595.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central,
20 sq.m, basement, garden, underground
parking. Immediate. MSRABUILD" Tel 02-

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,
new building, parking, balconies. Imme-
diate. ISRABUILD. Tel 02-666-6571.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, 11th floor, view of Knesset, stor-
age, paridng. $495,000. ISRABUILD. TeL
2-566-6571-

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. ‘ Shod and
long term rentals'' Bed and breakfast

*

P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044. TeL
02-

611746, Fax: 02-618541.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS / SUITES,
Gan Ha'rr, near sea, Tourists / business-
men, short/long term. Tel. 03-696-9092,
05Q-3S8972.

RENTALS
RAMAT - AVIV GIMMEL, S. luxurious,
long term, Azorei Chen, 4, sea view. YAEL
REALTOR (MALDAN) . Tel. 03 - 842 -

6253.

SALES
NEVE AVIViM, 5, MASTER. AC. stu-
dy. fixtures. Tel. 03-5106891, 03-
5100426/9, 050-565980.

NORTH AFEKA, LUXURIOUS, villa,
250 m ./ 500m., beautiful garden.
Sl.500.000, Tel. 03-642-8012.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS
HERZLIYA PITUAH, FOR rent. 4 bed-

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - Double or large (amity rooms, priv.

bathroom. T.VJTeL quality furnished. Tel.

02-252-757. Fax 02-251-297.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, NICE family
home, 1/2 dunam, 4 bedrooms, 2 bath-
rooms, basement, 53000. 1LTAM REAL
ESTATE. Tel. 09-58961 1.

SALES

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE
and pooL air conditioning and central va-
cum., near the seal TeL 050-231725. 06-

363201.

HERZLYIA PITUAH LOVELY cottage
lor sale. Best location. Immediate entry.

Exclusive to MORAN REAL ESTATE
TEL 09-672759.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

GENERAL
INCOMING TOUR OPERATOR, ex
perience necessary. Tel. 02-5000937.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

GENERAL

Seeking New Faces!!'
AH Ages!!

For Channel Two. Shopping £
Channel. Children's Channel i

Up to NIS 150 an hour!
53 Derech Petah Tlkvah, TW Avhr

Call todav 03-5617778

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FORGET THE REST!! We are the
•best*! The biggest and oldest agency in
Israel. For Ihe highest quality Itire-lrr jobs
phone Au Pair International. 03-61 90423.

IMMEDIATE JOSS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart lor the Au Pairs. Can
H«lma Tel. 03-9659937.

AU PAIR, RAMAT-SHARON, basic

English, childcare (or 3, houewoik .TeL

HOUSEKEEPER WITH EXPERIENCE
+ live-in

,
central region, good conditions.

Also Filipinos for the elderly. TeL 03-

PURCHASE/SALES
General

FOR SALE

CASHl WE purchase gold, diamonds,
coins, watches, antiques. Tqi. 03-510-
6769, 052-502809..

PUROHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE

GEFILTE FISH - DO-IT-YOURSELF
with Degllcatesse's fresh, no skin, no
bones ground mixture. Tel. 02-611488
(day), Teitax D2-567-0908.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED
~

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS;
buying, selling, teasing, trading
Tel. 02-6523735, 050-240977.

Derbyshire

Kent

Surrey

Leicestershire

Essex

Yorkshire

Warwickshire

Middlesex

Sussex

Somerset
Worcestershire

Glamorgan

Hampshire

Gloucestershire

Lancashire

Notfshire

Northants

Durham

County Cricket Standings

6 1

6 2

1 6
0 9
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
family

Helen Kaye"

KESSEM shel Agada (Magical
Myths), mostly for the kids starts
today at Tel Aviv’s Suzanne Delia!!
Dance Center with the musical The

%nleJfirJ 1 Love* in Yaron
YerushaJmi Hall, and a dance fan-
asy c^led Dream of a Night in
Riba! Hall. Both shows at 5 and 7
pjn. On the plaza outside, there’s a
free percussion and fire-juggling
show at 8:30 p.m. And, of course,
there’s lots of fun activities to do
and even a special kids cafe
(Hebrew)

THEATER
Helen Kaye

PLAYWRIGHT Edna Mazia’s
beautifully crafted plays force us to
take a look at things and events we
flinch from. A Family Story is her
latest, and follows the history of a
Heidelberg family from 1935, to
Israel in the mid-70$. Sandra
Sadeh stars. Omri Nitzan is the
director. On the mainstage at the
Cameri Theater (Hebrew with
simultaneous translation into
English)

ROCK MUSIC
Helen Kaye

This year’s Tel Hai master-class competition honors
Russian composer Dmitri Shostakovich.

competition which this year is paying tribute to

Shostakovich. The competition starts at 9.30 a.m.

and continues through the day. A rare opportunity

________ to hear some first rate young pianists in public.

SONIC Youth is here. The eclectic quartet, whose
lead guitarist Lee Renaldo astounded audiences at

theNext alternative music festival in spring, is here
to play its particular brand of resounding discords.

Tonight, in Haifa’s Second City Hall at 9 pm

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

Legendary pianist Dmitri Bashkirov gives a mas-
terclass today (4) at the Tel Hai Rodman Regional
College, as pan of the Tel Hai piano masterclass-

es annual summer program. At 8 Israeli pianist

Michael Abramovich, a former participant in the

program, returns as a guest performer, playing

Bach's Goldberg Variations, one of the most
demanding and intriguing works of piano litera-

ture. Tomorrow is competition day in Tfel Hai, as

all masterclass participants take part in die annual

FILM

Adina Hoffman

BABE - The title character of Chris

Noonan’s acclaimed barnyard fable is a roly-poly

piglet with squinty eyes, a plaintively upturned

snout and a tuft of soft brown hair planted at a

crooked angle between his floppy ears. He's a
big-hearted little porker who doesn't understand

and so winds up defying the strict segregation

that governs farm society - where every creature,

from the horse to the fieldmouse, knows
his/hei/its “proper*' place and doesn’t think to

question. The film may sound precious in theory,

but in fact it’s a delight, a miniature epic about

character and courage that’s much more convinc-

ing
,
funny and genuinely poignant than any num-

ber of movies about die triumph of the biped spir-

it. (The film exists in two versions: one has

English dialogue and Hebrew subtitles; the other

is dubbed into Hebrew. General audiences)
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ACROSS
7 Commerce is a difficult

affair (8)

9

He yearns for more time (6)

10 Boat built by firm in the

South West (4)

11 “ ne’erwan a lady fair."

(Bums) (5,5)

12 Evil, evil sailor (6)

14 Longing for a piano of

dainty frame (8)

-15 No horse has energy in

immaturity (6)

17

Really popular action (6)

20 Cardinal distinction (8)

22

Obvious way to protect

one’s invention (6)

23 Publicity man has to

constrain a fellow (5,5)

24 Stay baxi to get utensils (4)

25 Servile male in dire

distress (6)

20

Sweetheart, it’s time to

regret nothing (4,4)

DOWN
1 Ceremony has a specific

purpose (8)

2 Look, we must return after

six (4)

3 Grumbled when
industrious worker took a

meal (6)

4 Apartments initially

purchased in a state of

panic (4,4)

5

Wearing priestly robe for

clerical inauguration (10)

8 Subaltern without merit
gets found out (6)

8 April's wild wind (6)

13

Crazy family is a potential

hazard (6,4)

16 Give news to single
supporter with good
humour (8)

18 Gift for the same local (8).

19 Fresh schism besetting
Anglican church (6)

21 Backed Red Rum and
Twadft a killing (g)

22 Annoyed at being
inconvenienced (3,3)

24 Hide zip (4)

SOLUTIONS

Haazna nsasonsaana a a a a
300013000 a
s m aaaaosau
smnosaQ a a
a a q QQuasauna
a Q a e n
Bsaamaaaaoaaasn
a a a a a
Qaa03QDQs a d s

a a a asanaaa
anaaanmn a a a
a s aaaaaasaan a a a
maaaaaBa aaaaa
Yesterday’s Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Tinker, 4 Belle. 8
Dome, 9 Baenbag, 10 Laattsd, U
Sbc, IS Ebb, 14 Dado. IS Lm, IS

Non. 21 Beam, 23 Onward*. 28
Combine, 26 Irate, 21 Satan, 28
Heated.
DOWN: 1 Tiddly, S Nemnuu, 3

Eleedoa. 4 Beet, S Libel,

7 Abode, IS Blowpipe. IS Variant.

17 Abacas, 19 Noeey, 20 Ascent, 22

Admit, SMBUn.

QUICK CROSSWORD«
ii & fll

PHBH ml« muum

PV!!
ACROSS

1 Trustworthy (8)

7 Cheek (5)

8 Potassiumnitrate
(9)

9 Draw (3)

101^7(4)
11 Violet-bine (6)

13 Tbmboy (6)

14PapaIlepte(6)

17 Worldwide (6)

18 Therefore (4)

20 Spoil (3)

22 Keenly attentive

wr*
23 New-fangled (5)

24 Intimidate (8)

DOWN
1 Plantjuice (5)

2 Cradle-song(7)
* 3 Mountain range

(4)

4 Processional
prayer (6)

5 Ecuadorian
capital (5)

8 Reminder (7)

7Gntve(7)
12 liquid spray'(7)

13 Concord (7)

15 Slaughter (7)

16 German emperor
(6)

17 Smallwood (5)

19 Group of eight (51

21 Front ofship (4)

TELEVISION
CHANNB.1

&31 News in Arabic 6:48 Exercise Hour

7*0 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

£00 Animated senes abort animate &30
Tom Cats &00 Gaya, Gal and Si sc.is

KaUmaru 930 Huddebeny Fain 1030 Life
Women 10JO Vacation Studio 13:00
Cartoon abort anmats 1330 Tom Cats.
14:00 Gaya, Gal and Gal 14:1$ Kahmani
1430 Moomrs 15.-00 Zombi

CHANNEL 1

Zap on the wave 10:59 A New Evening
17:34 Zap on the Wave 17:50 Yattudas
18:15 News In Eng&Sh
ARABIC PROGRAMS
1B30 Apropos - cwTBrt affairs 19d)0 New®
InAmbc
HEBREWPROGRAMS
1931 Grace Under Fira 20M Mabat tstews

20S0 Lotto draw five 2055 S«on- repeat of

the popular local drama series 22:10
Flasbbeck with Ehud Manor 22^46 Distant

Relatives 23:30 News 0Ch05 Versa of the

Day

CHANNS.2

10:00 FMum to Snowy River (1980-
Fodow-up to the Austrann production The
Man tom Snowy FVuor. Romantic story set

on a cable farm in the Australian outback.

Starring Tom Burfinson and Signd Thornton.

(95 mins.) 12.-00 Tush Tush 13.-00 A Matter

o( Time 13*0 The Fresh Prince at Bel Air

14.-00 tick -Jig* 14:30 At Together Now
15:00 The 100 Lives ol Bteck Jack Savage
16.-00 The Bold and the Beautiful 17:00
News magazine with Rafi Reshef 17^0 First

a Mfivi- A man mth a photographic marn-

orv tern me army and his talert earns ram

ou^rpnimotions. (88 "*») ‘***5

plants ift30 Deans Ihe Menace ifc55

Mask 17220 Djpiodo 17i« G«6«t 1K15
Master ct Mazw i&40 The A-Tfeun IWp
world nows Tonight (Arabic) 2CK00 CNN
HeadSna News20^MawrDad^ Sar

Trek 21 >15 SSders 2235 The 700 CU>
23K» Ltny King Live 00:00 TV Shop 2A0
QuanWri Shopping 3ri» TV Shop

CABLE
TTV3{33)

18.-00 Cadoons 1&30 Zohara and the

Unknown Man 17*15 From Day » Day
fSdSOAmores l9d)0NeivsinAiabc19^0
Magazine an the arts 2fe00 Mabat News
2045 Cal Fted - emetsency Brnrescaja

operations 22*5 Showcase 22:15 Cinema
m^azine 23:15 video Clips 00:00

Closedown

ETV2 (23)

iSs30 Vacation Tam i&OO Butterfly istoxf

tarao On Second Thought 19:00 FamOy
ABxsn 19d0 Faniy rotations 20:00 A New
Evening (with Russian subtitles) 20:30
Welcome to France 21.-00 FenraJe

Perspective 2130 Cinema Europe - The
other Holywood 2230 Star Trek The Next
Generation 23:15 Jazz a the end ol the

summer

- FAMILY CHANNEL (

series 20:00 News 2030 Ramai Aviv
GrinmeJ 21:15 The Price is Right 22:15 The
Cameri Quintet 22*45 The 1996 Gotten
Qufl Awards competition in conttination with

the 60th anniversary ol ACUM, the

Association of Composers and Musicians
2330 The X-Btes 0&00 News 0035 Night-

time Rendezvous with Kdbi Medan 0(e40
Nurses 1:05 Jazz on the RbO Sea 2:00 On
iheEdgeoftheSheH

JORDAN TV

1530 From the Holy Koran 15:05 Iris the
Happy PnXessor 1530 Captain Planet

15:40 Hot Shots 16.-00 Bob Momson Show
1630 AH 17:00 News Flash, French
Programs 1930 News Headlines 1935
Blossom 2030 Documentary 2030
Encounter (talc show) 20:45 VEttedes 21:10
Star Trek - The Next Generation 22:00
News at Ten ao^s Hunan Target 23:15
Hbhs£ 5-0 23^5 My Two l/Wves (comedy)

MTODLE EAST TV

8:00 TV Shop 14.-00 700 Club 1430 TtankS

WHERE TO GO
Notices in this feature are charged at

NIS28.08 per line, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month costs
N1SS2035 per line, including VAT, per
month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in English, daily

Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m. from Bronfman
Reception Centre. Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a. 9, 23, 26,
28. For info, caB 882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instaBa-

tions, Chagall Windows. Tel. 02-416333,
02-776271.

TELAVIV
Museums .7

THL AVIV MUSEUM. Susan and Anion
Roiand-Rosenberg CoOecdon - 24 master-
pieces by modem artists. Fauviam - Wfld
Beasts. Josef Beuys - Drawings and
Objects. Prims - new acquisitions. New
Horizons: Sculpture. Face to Face. The
Museum Coflections. HELENA RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Summer Exhibition lor

Childran: Celebration of Colour - games
and workshop. I Am You - Artists Against
Violence: 20 posters. Hours: Weekdays 10
a.m-6 pcm. Tua. 10 a.nt-10 p.m. Fri. ID
am.-2 pjn. Sat 10 -3 pm. Meyerhotf Art

Education Center, m. 6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374^3.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Shores!) Phamt, 42 Agrippas,
624-6484; Balsam, Salah e-Din, 627-

2315; Shuafat, Shuafat Road, 581-0108;
DarAMawa, Herod’s Gale, 628-2055
Tel Aviv: Superpharm, 40 Einstein,

Ramai Aviv, 641-3730; Kupat HoHm
Maccab), 546-5558. TUI 3 am.
Wednesday: Pharma Daf Jabotlnsky. 125
Ibn Gvirbl, 546-2040. Till mloiight:
Superpharm Ramai Aviv, 40 Einstein,

641-3730; London Mlnistore Superpharm.
4 Short Hamelech, 6964)115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Hasharon, 55
Derech Ramatayim, Hod HSharon,
405506.
Netanya: Magen, 13 Wrtzmann, 822985.
Krayot area: Hayesod. 73 Keren
Hayesod, Kkyat Bialk, 8704 1B5.
Haha: Carmefit, 6 Eflahu Hsnavi, 867-
5715.
Hendiya: Clal Pharm, Beit Merkazim, 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagalim), Herzfiya
Pltuah. 558472. 558407. Open 9 a.m. to
midnight
Upper Nazareth: Ctai Phamt, Lev Hair
Mafl. 570488. Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: BBair HoHm Qntemal, obstet-

rics): Shaare Zedek (surgery, ENT);
Hadassah Bn Karem (orthopedtca, pedH

8:00 Steers (rpO 930 One Life tt Live (rpQ

9:45 The Vbung and tiie Restiess (rot) 1030
Days of Our Dues (rpQ 1130 Perfa NegraM 12:10 Neighbora (ip0 1235 Dallas (r^)

1330 Salting at 130 14:05 21 Jump Street

1435 Sisters 1530 Days of Our Lives ifc40
Neighbors 17:10 Dates 1&00 One LKe IO

Live I8s45 The Young and me Restless

1930 Local broadcast 20:00 Peria Negra

2030 Mafibu Beach 21rt0 Hart to Hart

Crimes of the Heart ( 1 994) - featureSm wfth

Robert Wagner and Stephan*? Powers
2320 Frasier 23rt5 Melrose Place 0035
Robin’s Hoods 125 Hi Street Biues

MOVIE CHAJWEL (4)

1130 A Little Piece of Heaven (1991) (ipt)

13:05 Mohawk (1956) - A painter from

Boston settles an uprising at an Iroquois

reservation with the help ol his tower, the

chiefs daughter J78 inns.] 1425 Seeing

Stars 15:15 Mr. Wrtfe (1994) - a stringing

write an epic n his spare time (rot) 16:40
WhaTs New at the Movies 1k55 The
Biggest Battle (1978) (rpt) 18:40 Eminent

Domain (1991) - In pr&Soidarity Poland, an
official wakes up one morning to dtecwer
that he has been remwed from his position

(rpt) 2030 Bay City Story (1991) - Thriter

sei at a San Francisco local TV station.

When a reporter is found cfaad, and toe next

fey. so is the gWifand of a weWmown
Mafioso, is there a connection? With WHam
Ross and Issey Mottoes (80 mins.) 2230
The Last Outlaw (1993) - Mickey Rourka
bads a band of outlaws to the post-CMI war
West When they turn on hsn and taavB ten
far deed, he vows revenge. Directed by
Geoff Murphy (89 mins.) 23:35 La
Professional (1981 , French] - A mercenary
caught In the middle of at attempt to assas-
sinate the president of Malawi breaks out of

jail alter two years, deterrrtined to finish his

assignmers. With Jean-Paul Belmondo (103
mins.) 130 Checking Out (1989) (rpt) 2^5
Tbpeheads (1 988)-A pretottous scoundrel
ana a computer whiz join farces to make
vtteocips and try 10 get roo the LosAngelas
muse scene. With John Cusack and Tim
Robbins. (88 mins.)

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE kfighty Aphrodite 5,

930 * JTabne, JTaime 7 * The Golden
Coach7 Paisa 930 *G.G. GIL Jerusalem
Mai (MaJhaJ-w788448 The Baser 11 am,
130, 430, 7:15, 9:45 * FlfpperGCutthroat
lstaad-.ll am, 130 * Fargo 9:45 *
Babysitters 11 am, 130, 430, 7:15 *
Uttie Princess 11 am, 130,4:45 To Die
For 7:15, 9:45 *. Crybig Freeman 430.
7:15, 9:45 * American Quilt 9:45 *
Legend of the WHd 11 ant, 13a 43a
7115 Mission tmpossfale 11 am, 13a
43a 7:15, 9:45 * Babe (Engtsh oiafague)

7:15 * Babefffabrew fSabgu^ 11 am.
13a 430 JERUSALHMTHEATER 20
Marcus SL * 617107 Angels 5 * Cold
Comfort Fann 7, 930 * The Brothers
McMullen 7. 030 RAV CHEN 1-7 *
792799 Credit Card Reservations *
794477 Rav-Mecher Buadng, 19 Ha’oman
St, Tafaiot Independence Day 11 am.
1:45, 430. 7, 045 * Four Rooms 73a
9:45 * The Rock 7:15 *46 The
Hunchback of Notre Dane (EngSsh tSa-

fagua) 730," 9^5 * Stolen Hearts 9:45 *
Toy story (Hebrew dtafamto n am, 5 *
Things To Do In Denver730, 9:45 *• Now
and Then 730 * The Hunchback of Notre
Dame (Hebrew ctatogutf GSwan Princess
(Hebrew efiafagu# 11 am, 1, 3, 5 * It

Ttotes Tteo 1 1 am, 1,a 5, 730 * Muppats
Treasure Island 11 am, 1,a 5 * Jumanj]
11 am, 1 , a 5:15 SEmADAR * 618168
Rtonspotilrtg 10 * Antonia's Line 6
CoW Comfort Farm 8 MEVASSERET
ZION G.a GJL Eraser 7:15, 9:45 *
FtbpertoBabe (Hebrew rBataguf* 11 am,
4:45 * Mission Impossible 9:45 * Babe
{^B^bgudi 7-.1S

CINEMATHEQUE 2 Sprinzak SL ®
5772000 Smafl Town Makxfies 5 We Are
Not Atone 730 GuBty By Suspicion 10*
DJZENGOFF * 5172923 The Brothers
McAhiHenWWhtte Squad 11 ant, 1, 3,

5:15. 7:45. 10 * Leaving Las Vbgas 7:45,

10 * Cutthroat (stand 11 am, T, a 5:15

DRIVE IN The JuroriO * The Gokten
MaU Gang 8 * Seat F*m 12 mttiWW GAN
HA’IR * 5279215 71 Ibn Gabirof SL
Prfscna 230. 730, 045 Stolen Hearts 5.

730, 9:45 * Late Summer Blues 230
GORDON EaL Drink. Man, Woman 530.
7:45, 10 G.GTHOD 1-4 * 5226226 Hod
Passage.- 101 Dlzengoff SL Mission
bnpossbletaTo We For 73a 10 * Ftoper

Tel Aviv: fto Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tbl Aviv

Medical Canter (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lanfaatt.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(Encash) fa most parts of the country. In

addition;
AaWof 8561333 Kfer SawP 902222
AaHcsIon 6551332 N^a^-9912333
Beosheba* 6274767 Nttmyar 604444

Bril Swosh 6523133 PWahTkva* 8311111

0^^^5783333 f^howr 8431^3
Barfe»i44
Hate* 8612233 Bated 920333
Jasusalem* 623133 WAwlv* 6460111

' TTberiW 792444

‘Mobile Intensive Cara tin# (WCU) service in

the area around Sts dock.

Medical help for tourists (in English)

177-022-9110 ^
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-0206, 24 hours

Jerusalem 561-0303. Tel Aviv 548-1 111

(cftifdren/youth 696-1113). Haifa 887-

2222/3, Beersheba 64S-4333,' Netanya

625110. Kamtito 988-8770. Kfar Sava
767-4555. Hadera 346789.

Wtzo hotlines for battered women 02-

651-4111, 03-548-1133 (also fa Russian).

07-837-6310, 08-855-0506 (also in

Amharic). _ , _
Rape Crisis Center (24 hound, Tel Avtv

11 am, 130 * Primal Fear 10 +
Babysitters 11 am, 130,5, 730 * Babe
(HMifBwdalo(pj$ taUigcnd of the WOd 11

am, 130T5LEV 1-4 w 5288288
Trafaspotting 12:15. 2:15, 5, 7:45. 10 *
ColdComfort Farm 12 noon, 2, 5. 7M, 10
* Shanghai Triad 5, 7:45, 10 * Utile

Prfcicess ft am, f *Shatkmr Grave 1,3,

5, 7:45, 10 * The Secret ol Roan bilsti 11

am, 3 GLG. PE’ER Mission
ImpossftiloTflrgo 5, 730, 10 * To Die
Fdr 730, 10 *
Baser 5. 730. 10 RAV-CHEN* 5282288
DiZsngoB Center Independence Day 130,
4:15,7/9^45. 12:15 The Rock 430, 7:15.

9-A5. 12:15 The Hunchback of Notre-
Darae (HebrewcBakigudi 11 am, 1, 3, 5
The Hunchback of Noire Dane (Bufeh
dtafagi^ 9:45 Jumanp 11 am, 7^1
Johmy Mnemonic 9:45 * Now and Then
11 am, 1, 3. S. 730, 9*5 Muppats
Treasure island If am, 1 Swan
Princess (Hatrewcfafague) 11 am 1,3.5
The Hundtbadt of Notre Dame (Erigteh

dtatopt^730*ttTakes T>ro 11 am 1,3.

STraO RAVOR 1-5 rr 5102874 Opera
House U PostinoMFtestorationtoThinw To
Dotn DenwefStar MantaFOur Stars 23Q.

5. 73a 9:45 G.G. TAYELET 1-3 *
5177952 2 Yona Hanavi SL Sense and
SensibStty 7:15. 10 .The.

BUMiUHlltal artiv * 1 - -

tr S2B1181 65 Pfasker SL Mission

UM Flbi«Ne8y et M. Amaud 5,& 10

CINMA CAHs AMAM1 * 8325755 U
Posttno 7:15 Star Man 9:15 Fflrt 7:15,

9:15 ATZMON 1-5 « 8673003 The
EraseitoCrytog Freeman •The Birdcage

•American Qufa 430, 7, 9:15 Ser»a

ORl CryingFreemantTheBaser 11am
130, 4:45, 7;i 5, 9:45 * The Babysitters 11

am 130 * To Die For 7:15, 9*5* Baba

5^-4819, 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem
025-5558. Haifa 8S3&33, Eilat 633-

1977.
Hadassah Metfical Organization -Israel

Cancer Assoctation support sendee 02-

824-7676).

I CHILDREN (6)

530 Cartoons 8:(S Maya the Bee B30
Popcorn* 9ri» The Legend of the North

Wind SrtO Tasmana 10:15 JinA and the
Panda Panof iftSO VH Troopers 11^5
Hangin‘ wkh Mr. Cooper 12:05 Real
Monsrare 12:45 Animavacs 13^0 Growrg
Up 1350 Hugo 14d)0 Chfauttaa 1455
Looney Tines 15:10 Tasmana (rpt) 1&45
Jfa Jfa and The Panda Patrol (rpt) 1630 vr
Troopers [rpQ 1655 Hawn* with Mr. Cooper
1735 Real Monsters (rpt) 18:15 Ankrenfacs
1800 GroiWw Up IP) 19:00 Hum (ran

1930 Three's Company 20:00 Mamed vvttt

ChUran 2025 Roseanne 2030 The Ren
end Stimpy Show 2135 Big Brother Jake
2130 Whose Line Is This Anyway?

SECOND SHOWING (5)

22ri» Peppermint Frapoe (1968. Spanish) A
doctor fa tore wifi his stefentn-faw molds the
nurse at his cfinic in her image and then
seduces her. Wtfi Jose Luis Vasquaz and
Geraldine Chaplin (as both wonere.
Directed by Carlos Saura (69 mins.) 2335
WW S&awbenies (1 857, Swedish) - tngmar
BergmWB classic Gm of an afaeriy profes-

sor traveffing to Stockhofal to receive an
award as he reviews ihe successes and tea-

ures of hts fifa. Wkh Victor Sgostrom, Ingrid

Thufin and Bfai Andersson (87 minsj

DISCOVERY (8)

630 Open Unhersay 12:00 The Menu (rpt)

13:00 Growing Apart (rpt) 14:00 Open
University 16:00 The Menu (rpt) 17:00
Growing Apart (rptt IBrtJO Open University

20M Nocan on Photography 2030 The
Wbrid of Wine 21riW National Geographic
Explorer 22:00 a Brief History of the
Uravetse 23:00 Noctxi on Photography
2330 The Wotfel of Wine (rpt) 0030 Open
University

SUPER CHANNEL

630 The Stoina ScottShm 7.-00 NBC News
with Tom Brokaw 730 fTN World News 8.-00

Today 11:00 European Money Wheel 16.-00

Wafl Street Morning Reports 17:00 us
Money Wheel 18:30 FT Business TonJghr

19:00 fTN News 1930 Adventures 2030
The Seflna Scott Show 21 30 Datotine 2230
fTN News 2330 QBette Sports Magazine
2330 Horse Racing 00:00 The Tonight

Show with Jay Leno 1:00 Late Mgft mth
Conan O'Brien 230 Later with Greg Ktonear

STAR PLUS

630 Aerobics 630 Nanny and the Professor

7:00 Mr. Belvedere 730 Yan Can Cook 830
El TV 830 Gabriele 930 Santa Barbara

1030 The Bold and the Beautiful 11:00
Oprah Winfrey 1230 Remington Steele

13:00 Yan Can Cook 13:30 Thailand

Panorama 14:00 Teenage Mutant Ninia

Turtles 1430 Black Bearty 15:00 Lota fa

Space 16:00 Home andAway 1630 Charles

fa Charge 1730 m*a*S*h 17:30 Chicago
Hope 1830 The Extraordinary 1930 The
Bott and the Beautiful 2030 Santa Barbara

21:00 The Twflcfat Zone 2130 Baywatch
2230 Cricket 23:30 TV 00:00 Oprah
Winfrey 1d» Hoopetman 130 Home and
Away 230 The Suttvans

CHANNEL 5

630 Bodes fa Motion 730 Basic Training

1630 Bodies fa Motion 1630 Dangerous
Games 17:00 EngfeftSoccerroundup(pbs
re-run to yesterday's UverpooFArsenal
game) 2030 The Beta to taette Sport

G.G. GIL 6440771 The ErasertaCrylng
Freeman•Mission ItnpossMe 730, 10
Babe {Hebrew Oatogue) • FSpper 5 RAV-
NEGEV 1-4 * 235278 ndraendence
Day 4, 7. 9^5The Rock 7:1 5. £45 The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (Engdsto dia-

Jogua)9Thkigs To Do In Denwar 730. &A5
* Leon 1 * The Hunchback of Notre
Dame (Hebrew dafague; 11 am 12^45, 5
* Swan Princess (Hebrew dialogue) 11

am 5 it itoras umo ii am i, 5
Mu|g«tsTreasure bland 11 am, 1

LEV 1-4 *343555 The eraser 745. 10

The Hunchback of Notre Dame 1030
am, 43ft 6 * The Eraser 4.-45, ft 10
The Rode 7:45, 10 MteBton Impossible

7rt5. 10 ft Takes Two 1030am 123ft
8 Trainspotting 6 Fflppar 1230, 430
* Cutthroat (stand 1030 am
Independence Day 1030 am 430. 7:15,

10 Babe (Habrgwdhlqguei 1,430
HERZUYA .

COLONY ONOAA 1-2 (MANDARIN)
* 6902666 Woman to Blue Dress ft ft 10
Independence Day 5, 730, 10 DAMS.
HOTS- Nelly et M. Amaud 8 Babe
(EngSsh etiafagufis) 6 Little Princess 4
STAR* 580068 The Eraser 7:45, 10
Mission tinpossible 7:45, 10:15 The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew cSa-

fogue) 11 am 1:15, 4:15 The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (English efia-

toguefB* independence Day 4:45, 73ft
10:15 Swan Princess (Hebrew detogue)
n am 1:15, 4:15 Baba (Hebrew efia-m1^ 6

CINEMA 1-3 tr 887277 The Rock 930
tndepndence Day 4:15, 7, 9:45 Stoten
Hearts 7, 930 ftTakas TWo 11 hjtl.5

The Hunchback of Notre Dane (Hebrew

dialogue) 11 am 5, ^T5 Muppats
Treasure fariand 11 ara Leon 1

LOD_
STAR » 5491979 Indroendence Day 11

am 4. 63ft 7:45. 9.1&15 Fflpper 11

am5 The Eraser 730. 10 Toy Story
(Hebrew (Baiqwe) 11 aia, 5

Restoration 7, 9:15 RAV-GAT 1-2 «
8674311 The Rock 11 am, 430, 7, 930 *

todependenca Day 11 am 4/30, 6o45,

G.G. GJL 1-4 V 404729 The
EraserGMteslon tmpossfate 11 am, 130,
5. 730, 10 *To Die For 10* Ftor 11

am 130 Babe (Ehgftortfabgue)730
Babe (Hebrew OaioguB) 11am laO, 5
NETANYA
G.& GIL 1-6 * 628452 Babysitters Ii

am 430 The EraserGMlssion
impossible 730. 10 Little

PrincessGSabe (HBtxowtSabgueJ 11am
5 * Little PrincessBBabe jwwdt-
kjgue) 11 am 5 To Die For 10 Babe
(English cEalogue) 730 *CnriM Freeman

n am 5. 730, 10 RAV CHEN
Indepndenco Day 4, 7, 9*5 Things To

(rpt) 1230 Motor Sports *&&****
Ertogotos (rpt) 1430 Botorw

l

Tricar >rorWcwc^o.16^0M*^
fatemational meet. Btoton l&OO _jp6
Strongest Man In Europe DPfl.ffift f®?
WtretoBd vehicles - comptoitione ftpim
Fiance 20ri» ftinros: MerMd» Sw»f»
ATP tournament Canada -jfve 21

f
0OBo^

Bunding: European Gfarnptonsnips.

Romano 00:00 Snooker

PRIME SPORTS

630 Terats Canadian Open- Sot semi-

final 830 Cricket: World Champcnshfr
Briton-firtasemHinto 1330 Baacfl Soccer

Pro tour, Holland 1430 Tenng. Canatfen

Open - second serrt-final 1630 Motonyc*
Racing: World Chanptontara Czech

RepuSic - round-up 18ri» Mtooroyde

Racing: Asia and Pacific Championships.

Malaysia 19rt» Windsurfing 19301 Gtot

Malaysia 2:00 GStote Sport Wortt

BBC WORLD

News on the hour Stf» PanoramaiOsiS
Panorama (rps) 1130 The Sky at Night (JpO
1230 Tomorrow^ Wbrid (rp«) 15:15 The
Money Prograrnme (rpt) 16:15 Wwjd
Business Report 1630 Asla-PacSc
Newshour 1730 Summer Holiday (rpt)

18:15 Panorama (rpt) 1930 BrtkSng Signs

(rot) 2030 Wbrid News 223S Panorama
Opt) 2330 Airport (rpt) 0030 fatemational

Business News

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 730 Inside

Pates 830 MoneySne (rpQ 930 Worid

Sport 1030 ShowtK Today 11:30 CNN
Newsroom 1230 Wortt Report 13:00Newsroom 1230 Wortt Report 1330
Business Day 1430 Asian News 1430
Worid Sport 15:00 Aslan News 1530
Business Asia 16:00 Larry King Uva 1730
Wbrid Sport (rat) 1830 Earth Matters 2130
World Business Today 2130 CNN Wbrid
News 22:00 Larry King (rpt) 2330
European News 00:00 World Business
Today 0030 Wortt Sport 1:00 Worid News
Survey

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert 9:05 Placet Three
Fantasias for Three Voices; Puretat Dido
and Aeneas; Mozart:Symphony no 35,

“Haflnen" Reger Suita far Soto Geflo op
131/3; Messiaen: Selected orchestral
pieces; Beethoven: Piano Concerto no 4;

Shostakovich: Six Romances on Texts to

Japanese Poets, op 21 12:00 Light

Classical - Worts by the Czech composer,
Julius Pochflr 13:00 Paul Jacobsand Ursula
Oppens. pianos. Busoni: Fantasia
Contrappunbstica; Mozart/ Busonfc Fantasia
for a mechanical Organ K 608; Beethoven:
Grosse Fugue far piano four hands, op 13
14:06 Sands to My People 15:00 From the
Recording Studio - Boris Konotov (piano).

Mozart: Sonata in A MajorK 331; Scariattt

Five Sonatas; Chopin: Five Etudes;
Nocturne In F Major; Polonaise In A Major,
Rachmaninoff: Elegy op 3 no 1;

Paganini/Liszt: Caprice no 2 in E Hat Mfaor.

16:00 With Friends with Daniel

Barenboiml8:00NewCDs wfth ZivPerlman
2035 From the Wortfs Concwt Hals. (1)

Prokofiev: Cefto Concerto op 125 fFraumf
Prague Radio/ Raberovsky); Franck:
Symphony fa D Minor. (2) hro Pogorefch
(piano). Works by Chopin. 2230 Paraages

EUROSPORT

930 Cyctina: Wbrid Cup, Leeds Apt) 1030
Motorcycle Racing: Czech Grand Prw - race

CINEMA
930, 9*j45 ItTakes TWo 11 ami. 3, 5,7

Four RoomstThingsTb Do In Denver
7, 9:30 The Hunchback of Notre Dame
(EngSsh dialogue

)

930 Toy Story
(HetaewdialoguB) 11am 1,5The Rockir rtia aww imuu^w/ ii cuik, 1 w n an* Itwrt

7, 930 Stolen Hereto 7, 930 The
Hutchback of Notre Dame (EngSsh dia-

logue) 7:15* Swan Princess (Hebrew tfia-

J^ue; 11 am 1. 3, 5 *The Hunchback ol

Notre Dame (Hebrew dialogue) 11 am 1.

3,5 Mpppets Treasure laand if am f,

3, 5 * Jurar^l 11am 1:15, 5 RA>K>R 1-

3 tr 8246553 The Hunchback of Notre
Dame (Errgfefr dialogue) 7. 9:15 The
Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew tSa-

togue) 11 am 1 , 5 Swat Princess
(Hebrew dotogue) 11 am 1. 4:46 It

Ttakas TVro H am 4:45 Four
RoomsGThingsTD Do In Denver 7, 9:15
ItTakesTW0 11 am 4*5
AFULA
RAV CHEN tr 6424047 Mission
tinpossfateerihe Eraser 7, 930 The
Himchback of Notre Done (Hebrew afa-
bguejan Takes Two 11 am 5
Independence Day 4:15, 7, 9:45 Leon 11

am.
ARAD
STAR * 9950904 Independence Day
1130 am 4«45, 730, 10:15 The Rock
730 * The Hunchback of Noire Dome
(Hebrew rtalogua) 1130 am 5 The
Eraser 10 * Mission Impossible 1130
am 530, 730, 10
ASHKELON
G.GL GIL » 729977 The ErasefCrylng
Freeman 11 am, 5, 730, 10 * To We F0r
10 Babysitters 11 am 5. 730
Mission Impossftrie 730, 10 Babe
(Hebrew diatoguejOUttle Princess 11

am 5 RAV CHEN w 711223 Stolen
HeartstSRestofation 730, 9:45 The
Htmchback of Note Dame (English ofia-

bgue) 730, 9A5 Independence Day
4:15, 7, 9^5 The Rock 7:15, 9:45 It

Trikes Two • Jumanji • The Hunchback
of Notre Dame (Hebrew dialogue) 11 am,
5 Muppets Treasure Itoand 11 am,

5

Do In Denver 730, 9:45 The Rode 7:15,

9:45 ItTakes IWo 11am 1, 5 Stolen
Hearts 9:45 The Hunchback of Notre
Dame (EngSsh dialogue) 730 Leon 1

The Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew
-
dtafagoefe Swan Princess (Hebrew dia-

logue) 11 am1.5*TheHpnphbBckjQf
Noire Dame (Hebrew dialogue) 5 .

Muupets Treasure Island 11 am.
PETOHTIKVA
G.G. HECHAL The ErasetoMfllssfon
Impossible 730, 10 Mepndence Day
430, 7:15, 10 * Swan Pnnc8ss*Babe
(Hebrew dialogue) 11 sun. The
Hunchback of Notre Dame /Hebrew dta-

toque) 11 am 5 && RAM 1-3^*
9340818 The Rock 430, 7:15, 10 -*

Woman In A Blue Dress 730, 10
Cutthroat bland 5 Kansas City 10
The Huncbcak ol Notre Dame (Engtiiy - da-
togua)5.730

PARK Indepndence Day 11:15 am 2,

430, 7:15, 1ft15. 1245 The Eraser 730,
1230 Mission imposstbtetarhe Rock
730, 10:15, 1230 The HuncMnck of
Noire Dame (Hebrewdbbgue) 1130 am
5 Jumsil 1130 am 3 The Woman
to a Blue Dress 10:15, 1230 Swan
Princess (Hebrewdalogue) 1130amft 5
* It takes TVro 1130 am 3, 5 CW-
MOFET Nate et M. Ameud 830
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 tr 6197121 The Rock 7:15,

9:45 The Hunchback of Notre Dame
(Erwfeft dtafaguto 730, 9:45 Things To
Do m Denverffrour Rooms 730, 9:45
The Huitoibock of Notre Dame (Hebrew
dialogue)a&rran Princess (Hebrew da-.

togueJOMuppets Treasure blanrMNt
Traces Two 11 am 1.3.5 RAV-OASIS1-
3 * 6730687 Mission bnpossMeGTTie
Baser 730, 9:45 tedeondence Day 11

am 4, 7, 945 JumanfMBabe (Hebrew
dbtogue)ii am 5
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV Trainspotting 730 * *
Antonie's Line 730
REHOVOT
CHBN 1-4 v 382864 Heaven's Prisoners
7:15, 9:45 Cold Comfort Farm 7^5, 9:45

American Oullt 11 am 5:15 * Flipper
11 am_530 * The McMulten Brothers
7:45 Trainspotting 10 * Babe (Hebrew
dialogue) 11:15 am 530 Mission
ImpossJbte 11 ajtu 5.-15, 73ft 10 RAV
MOR* 9493595 The Hunchback o( Notre
Dame (EngSsh dtafaflugfeThtnos To Do te
DerwerWhe BraseriStolen Hurts 730,
9>45 Independence Day 11 am 4, 7,
9:45 The Rock 7:15. 9:45 Swan
Princess (Hebrew dtataouefeThe
Hunchback at Notre Dame (Hebrew dSa-

toguejm Trikes Twoltimpets Treasure^^a^jSSrVTam.5 -

GAL 1-5 * 9B19669 Israeli FBms 5, 730,
10 GIL NBssfan Imposstote 5 , 73ft 10.*

;

Flipper It am * The Baser 730, 10Flipper It am. * The Baser 730, 10
Babe (Hebrewdalogue) 11 am 1:10, 5 *
Heaven's Prisoners 7:15, 10
Babysitters 11 are, 130, 430 HAZAr
HAV NBssfan tmposstofa 730, 10 It.

takes TVro 11 am, 130, 5 * The Rock 11

am 130, 5. 730, 10 Babysitters 11 -

am 130, 5, 730 American Qutt 10*'
Heaven’s Prisoners 430, 7:15. 10
Fflpperli am. 130 *To Dta For 73ft 10

Legend of the WBd 11 am 130, 5
Trainspotting 10 Babe (Hebrew tfia-

togue) 11 am, 130, 5, 730* The Baser
10 The Hunchback of Notre Dame-

datogve) 730 The Hunchback
of Notre Dame (Hebrewdalogue) 11 am
130.5 The Baser 11 am ft 730, 10
RAV CHEN « 9670503 todependenca
Day 4, 7. 9rt5 Stolen Hearts 945 * The
Hunchback to Noire Dame (EngSsh da-
Jogue) 730 * The Rock 7:15, ft45 It

Takes Two 11 am, 1.5 Things ToDo In
Denver 730, fc45 Thehtmchback to
Notre Dame (Habrwdtatogue)nam 1 *
Muppets Treasure island 11 am 1 iirTlw

Hunchback to Notre Dame (Hebr&rtda-
logua) 3,

5

Swan Princess (Hebrew da-
logue) 11 am- 1.3,5* The Golden Mar
Gang 3 RON The Birdcage 730. 10
Fargo 7:15, 10 STAR«96l99fl5 Crying
Freeman 1130 am, 4 7:45, If)

todependance Day 1130am 43ft 7:15,

'

10. 12 JunranD 7:45. 10 Swan
Princess (Hebrewesatogue) Il30am5' .

YEHUD - •

RAV CHEN todependenca Day 4, 7, 9:45

The Rock 7:15, B--45 Things To Do In
Denver 730, fc45* Stolen Hearts ft45*-
R ttoras Two 11 am 1, 5 The*
Hunchback of notre Dwne (Hebrew da-ST1 am 1, 5 Swan Prtoceee-

rdtafagutoTI am, 1,5 *Mifapets'
s isisid 11 am 1

Phone reservations:TtoAvh>52S2244
Phone rasonrattofts: Haifa 728878
AI times wepm isiless otherwise indicated:-
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Kibbutzim rip
Shahak for

‘bankrupt’ IDF
morale charge

ARIEH O'SULLIVAN

KIBBUTZ leaders deflected com-
ments by Chief of Genera] Staff

Ll.-Gen* Amnon Lipkin-Shahak

that the kibbutz movement had
become “bankrupt" because of the
decline he said there is in the num-
ber of kibbutz youth who volun-

teer for combat units and sign on
as officers.

Shahak's comments appeared to

break the long-standing percep-

tion that kibbutz members play a
disproportionately large role in

elite units and commanding roles

in the IDF. While true in the past,

Shahak said the motivation to con-
tinue this tradition is declining.

While some kibbutz members
rejected the idea, movement lead-

ers acknowledged that the trend

exists, but that it mirrors the rest of
Israel’s secular society.

'The kibbutz movement has
gone bankrupt - when it comes to

volunteering to elite combat units,

and particularly regarding the

readiness to serve in officer roles,”

Shahak was quoted as telling the

Paratroopers Heritage Association

Sunday night.

Association director Nathan
Shunari said his group had met
with Shahak to discuss the eroding
image of the IDF in Israeli society

in general and the decline in moti-
vation to serve in reserves in par-

ticular.

“I don't think he really meant
bankrupt. But there is a problem.
They [kibbutzniksj were the flag

wavers in the past so it is easier to

see the trend. We hear that for the

first time people are putting on
resumes that they don’t do reserve

duty thinking this will give them
preference in getting a job,”
Shunari said.

Last week, Shahak told the

Knesset Foreign Relations and
Defense Committee that motiva-
tion to serve in the reserves is

dropping so much that he would
be “worried and scared" if Israel

ever had to fight for its life.

“I don’t know what (ShahakJ is

talking about." said Ester Sivan, a

member of Kibbutz Or Haner in

the Negev and themotherofasol-_
dier in an elite combat unit.

"Nearly every one of the boys here

volunteers and serves in combat
units.”

She did admit, however, that

none went on to or plan to go on to

become officers.

“They don't want to serve that

extra year,” she said. “Many times
people become' officers for eco-
nomic reasons, but today on kib-

butzim released soldiers are
allowed to work for pay and they
prefer that option.”

Secretary-General of Kibbutz
Ha'artzi Amiram Efrati said the

movement is aware of the decline
among kibbutz youth to sign on as
officers.

“We are more sensitive to this

because we are bringing with us a
heritage of disproportionate ser-

vice to the state. But what is hap-
pening is that we are becoming
like the rest of society" Efrati

said. “And we are not sure if we
want that.”

He blamed the increasingly
unglorified police role of the

army, as well as the decline of
the belief that the soldier is

defending the state as reasons for
the lower number of kibbutz
youth willing to make a military

career.

The United Kibbutz Movement
put out a statement acknowledg-
ing the relative drop in volun-
teerism among secular youth and a

rise among the religious, but its

Secretary-General Dubi Helraan
said it did not necessarily single

out kibbutz youth. He said that the

movement is already working to

increase readiness to serve - par-

ticularly in field units - and to sign

on as officers.

Kibbutzniks make up 2.8 per-

cent of Israel’s total population,

but 1 8% of those drafted become
officers, compared to 8% among
other Israelis. Helman also said

that UKM figures show 80% of

kibbutz youth serve in field units,

compared to 34% among other cit-

izens. He also said that kibbutz

youth make up a disproportionate-

ly large chunk of soldiers serving

in elite units, but he said the exact

figures were classified.

“Until now, the army itself has

.preferred to ignore the trend.”

Helman said in a statement ‘11118

made it difficult for the kibbutz

movement to coordinate joint pro-

grams to deal with the problem.”

Soon-to-be discharged soldiers and other young people learn about options for further education yesterday at the “Summer Studies

1996’ exhibit at the Ttel Aviv Fairgrounds. ,Avi H3younl

Israeli held by Turkish drug gang
released there, then arrested here

TURKISH police rescued an Israeli being

held for ransom by a local drug gang and
ensured his safe return to Israel - where
he was immediately arrested on suspicion

of drug trafficking, it was revealed yester-

day.
The spokesman for the GalQee police dis-

trict said Yusef Mahr Inbitaweh, 24, of
Shfaram, was taken hostage two weeks ago

DAVID RUDGE

by the Turkish gang, allegedly because of a

financial dispute relating to drug deals.

The gang reportedly extorted money
from Inbitaweh’s family, but after a large

sum was transferred, they demanded
more, and the family decided to turn to the

police.

Police here managed to locate where

Inbitaweh was being held. The Turkish

authorities were informed and, in a swift

ground operation, the hostage was released.

He was sent to Israel, where police await-

ed him at the airport and he was arrested on
suspicion of dealing in hard drugs.

“Inquiries are continuing and more arrests

are expected,” the spokesman said.
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Winning cards

In yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis

daily Chance card draw, the lucky

cards were the nine of spades, the

seven of hearts, the jack of dia-

monds, and the king of clubs.

Britain Reform leader Hugo Gryn dies
LONDON (AP) - Rabbi Hugo
Giyn, Holocaust survivor, broad-

caster and leader of Britain’s

Reform Jewish community, has

died, synagogue officials said yes-

terday. He was 66.

Gryn, a charismatic character

who worked to build understand-

ing with those ofother faiths, died

Sunday night of brain cancer, said

Bany Hyman, spokesman for the

Reform Synagogues of Great
Britain. Gryn became its president

in 1990.

“Hugo's tragic and early death is

a grievous loss to the whole
Jewish and wider community”

said Rabbi Tony Bayfield, the

movement’s chief executive.

Bom in the Carpathian region of
the former Chechoslovakia, Gryn
was held for two years of World
War in the Nazi concentration

camps of Mauthausen and
Auschwitz, where his father and
brother perished.

In later interviews, he spoke

movingly of the suffering Jews
experienced in the camps.

. After .the war, he. studied at the

universities of Cambridge and
London before obtaining a mas-

ter’s degree from the University of
Cincinnati, Ohio.

After studies at Cincinnati's

Hebrew Union College, he was
ordained a rabbi in 1957, and
served for the next three years as a

rabbi in Bombay, India.
’

From I960 to 1962, Gryn was

Rabbi Hugo Gryn (Reuter)

executive director of the World
Union for Progressive Judaism.

Around this time, he settled in

Britain. In 1964, he was appointed

senior rabbi at the West London
Synagogue, a center of Reform

Judaism.

In the same year, Gryn was
appointed vice president and lec-

turer at London's Leo Baeck
College, a training school for rab-

bis.

For more than 20 years. Gryn
served on the Standing Committee
for Interfaith Dialogue in

Education, which works to build

religious understanding in

schools. From 1987 to 1994, he
was joint chairman of the

Interfaith Network, an umbrella
organization of interfaith groups.

Gryn wrote widely, including

articles for the Journal of the

Central Conference of American
Rabbis and for the London-based
newspaper, the Jewish Chronicle.

More recently, he built a career

in religious broadcasting, winning
praise for his sharp, witty contri-

butions to “The Mora! Maze," a

British Broadcasting Corp. radio

program that probes issues of

morality.

“He had the rare talent of being

able to speak to all manner and

conditions of people, but without

compromising his own standing as

a religious Jew," said the Rev.

Ernest Rea, the BBC’s head of

religious broadcasting.

“His experience as a youth in the

Nazi death camps could have left

him embittered. Instead it gave him
a deep sympathy for all suffering

people and a determination to fight

intolerance and prejudice.”

Giyn was made an honorary
Commander of the British Empire
in 1992.

He is survived by his wife
Jacqueline, three daughters and a
son.
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Yediot’ personnel questioned under caution
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YEDIOTAharonot security officer

Haim Rosenberg and the daily's

comptroller Yinon Angel were
questioned under caution by
police yesterday in connection
with the media wiretapping case.

Rosenberg was first questioned

some three weeks ago. as was his

boss, publisher Amon Mozes.
Ma'ariv publisher Ofer Nimrodi

and the daily's security officer,

David Ronen, have been indicted

RA1NE MARCUS

It was not easy to achieve such high regard

from such prestigious international

institutions. It took years of hard work

and conducting business by a clearly

defined business philosophy that focuses

on safety. Mainly the protection of our

clients assets and shareholders investments.

LESS

Don't forget them

Our state of the art practices and the

performance of our professional staff are

clearly reflected in customer satisfaction

and in our balance sheet Year after year.

wa
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FIBI's International Private Banking

offers non-Israeli residents, new

Immigrants and Israelis living abroad

custom tailored products and services

that meet tbeir individual financial needs

based on confidentiality and security. u
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or our subsidiaries:

FUJI Bank (UK), 24 Creechuich Lane,

London EC3A5EH.TeI: {44J-171-2835333,

FUJI Bank (Switzerland). 45 Bleicherweg.

Zurich 8027. Tel: 141>-1-2016969

or ai the offices of Republic National Bank
of New York.

Your keys and a
Hebrew prayer for a

safe journey.

Always with you
on this solid

SILVER KEY RING
NIS60

plus NIS 10 p/p per order

AN UNFORGETTABLE
GIFT

orders to

flTUK
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Toll free orders
177-022-3585.

or send your check to:

Atlas Ltd.
51 Tchelnov Street
Tel Aviv 66048.

TeL 03-6888407 Fax. 03-6882192
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A Special Offer for
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in the case, but investigations

against the rival daily were post-

poned.

The breakthrough occurred
when private investigator Ze’ev
Laufer, charged with f4 counts of
wiretapping, admitted he had been

employed by Yediot. He is expect-

ed to reach a plea bargain agree-

ment in return for his evidence.

It is still not known exactly why
he decided to cooperate with

police, but he has told investiga-

tors that wiretapping of both
Yediot shareholders and Ma'ariv
personnel was commissioned by
Yediot. But a source said that

Laufer “obviously has an interest

to cooperate, especially since pre-

viously he would barely confirm
his name to detectives."

Police sources said that Laufer
is telling detectives “everything
about those who allegedly
employed him, those above him,
but nothing about those below
him, other private investigators
who carried out the wiretapping
for him."
However police do not seem to

care about the reason Laufer
decided to cooperate, “as long as
he tells the truth.”

Mozes was questioned for the

fifth time last week, and has not
admitted to any crime.
Meanwhile, the investigation of

senior Yediot personnel is expect-
ed to have a bearing on the trial of
Nimrodi, scheduled to begin on
September 1. Nimrodi has denied
all charges and is expected to use
the Yediot investigation as his
defense, possibly blaming Yediot
for the crimes be has been charged
with.

Over the past three weeks sever-
al Mozes family members have
been summoned to give evidence,
after Laufer told detectives he had
tapped their phones, ostensibly
acting on behalf of Amon Mozes’
side of the family.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Man killed by hit-and-run driver
Ihab Tamimi, 22. of east Jerusalem, was killed

Sunday night in a hit-and-run accident, apparently
involving a stolen truck.

At about 1 1:30 p.m., police received a report

that a truck had been stolen in Mishor Adumim.
The truck was later found abandoned several

kilometers away. Meanwhile, another report was
received-of an accident in which a pedestrian was
killed. Eyewitnesses, including the victim's

brother, said he was hit by a truck as he was
crossing the road. him

Acre man charged with murder
Shimon Step, 34, of Acre, was charged in Haifa
District Court yesterday with murdering Nicolai
Chervenakov, 50.

According to the prosecutor. Step attacked
Chervenakov during an argument at the Hatzrot
Yosef caravan site. Step allegedly hit Chervenakov

the Knesset House Committee last year. The
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with a plank into which they had been hammering
nails, and shouted. “I’m going to kill you." him

MK Elui warns Porush over aid
Labor MK Rafi Elul yesterday asked Deputy
Housing Minister Meir Porush not to harm lower-
income fanulies and young couples by changing
aid criteria, saying that an attempt to give more
assistance to haredi families would not stand up in
the High Court of Justice.

According to Elul, aid recipients recently came
to him and said their aid had either been
suspended or canceled, apparently as a result of
instructions from senior ministry officials. him

MKs may only get 19% raise
MKs may only get a 19 percent raise this October
instead of the 33% they were expecting, due to an
error in the wording of the decision approved by
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